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Summary findings
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Mongolia's transition to a market economy represents
one of the most visible signs of change in this expansive
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Abstract
The explosionof informalentrepreneurialactivityduring Mongolia'stransitionto a market
economyrepresentsone of the most visiblesigns of changein this expansivebut sparselypopulated
Asian country. In an attemptto deepenour understandingof the informalsectorduring transition,this
paper takes an eclecticapproach,mergingthe anecdotalexperienceof numerousqualitativeinterviews
with the hard data providedby a surveyof 770 informalsin Ulaanbaatar,by a nationalhouseholdsurvey,
and by official employmentstatistics. The variedsourcesof data and informationare used to generate
rudimentaryestimatesof the magnitudeand trends of informalactivityin Mongolia,estimatesthat are
surprisinglyconsistentwith each other. The reasonsfor such rapid growthof informalactivityattending
the transition are then exploredand evaluated. In a broadersense,this paperpaints a portrait of the
characterof the informalsector in Mongolia: what it meansto be informal,how informalsperceivetheir
employmentstatus, the levelsof incomes,the regulatoryenvironment,the attitudesof officialstoward the
informal sector,the degree of coverageunder socialand health insurance,and the contributionof micro
enterpriseto the battle againstpoverty.
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Preface
The researchembodiedin this reportwas undertakenin the winter and springof 1997. Most of
the interviewsand informalsectorsurveyswere conductedin Februaryand March, and a first draft of the
report followedsoonthereafter. But one learnsquicklyin Mongoliathat while the pace of changecan be
exasperatinglyslow at times, it can be breathtakinglyrapidat othertimes. The spring of 1997fell in the
latter category. In only a few months,there havebeen significantchangeswith regard to policies that
impacton the informalsector. Many kiosksand garageswere summarilymovedby order of the city
administration,customs dutieshave been largelyabolished,vehiclestaxeswere increased,and the
principaltax legislationaffectinginformalswas revised. Therevisionsof the "Informal SectorIncome
Tax Law" in the late springof 1997ledto controversy,popularrevolt, and an ultimatepolicy reversal,a
sequenceof eventsthat providesimportantlessonsaboutthe diversityof experiencewithin Mongolia's
informal sector,lessonsthat must be understoodif future policymistakesare to be avoided. The changes
in the "InformalSectorIncomeTax Law" will thereforeprovidethe lone exceptionto the rule that this
reportwill referencethe policiesin place at that time the surveysand interviewswere conducted,March
1997.
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1.

Overview

1.
Mongolia has experienced radical changes in the 1990s, changes that have altered the
mechanisms that determine what is produced, by whom and at what price. There has been a withdrawal
of traditional trading partners, the forms and legal protections of property ownership have changed, as
have the methods of organizing productive resources, the distribution system has become primarily
market driven as central planning has been abandoned and retail prices largely decontrolled. Concurrent
with these changes haesbeen a time of declining production, rapid inflation and falling living standards for
much of the population.
2.
These changes have manifested themselves in many ways that are evident to the casual observer.
The number of automobiles in the nation's capital has soared with the freedom to own property. The
greater acceptance of private commerce has led to growth in the size and popularity of Ulaanbaatar's
"black" market and many other outdoor areas. Small kiosks have popped up around the city providing
basic non-perishable consumer goods to the residents, and a number of enterprises have emerged whose
main function is to provide a physical or organizational structure allowing smaller entrepreneurs to enter
a line of work without great difficulty.
3.
These are the findings of a study of Mongolia's informal sector. As the freedom to engage in
such activities is new to Mongolia's citizens, the informal sector, per se, has received little attention in
terms of data collection and analysis.! Appropriate for an initial exploration of the topic, this study will
take an eclectic view, piecing together information from a wide variety of sources, using a wide variety of
techniques to draw inferences and conclusions. The goal of the study is to examine the trends and current
size of the informal sector; the reasons for growth of infornality; the legal and regulatory environment
faced by informals; t]heapproach to the informal economy taken by officials. In the process, we will also
gain an understandinlg of how Mongolia's citizenry has reacted to the crisis of the 1990s, how microenterprise can contribute to poverty alleviation, and how informals are affected by policy. An
understanding of these issues is crucial if policy makers are to understand how entrepreneurs respond to
policy, if they are to understand the factors influencing the structure of the labor market, if they are to
make sense of official statistics, and if they are to design policies that will recognize the potential for
micro-enterprise in Mongolia.
4.
What emerges is a portrait of the state of micro-enterprise in a transition country, an optimistic
depiction of people following market signals and addressing society's needs, juxtaposed with sobering
lessons on the direction in which policy is driving entrepreneurial energy. The image is of a sector that
has become a part of every city-dweller's daily existence, yet is completely detached from formal
finance; a highly productive segment of society in which poorer informals are taxed into poverty while
the richer informals pay taxes that are trivial relative to their profitability; a sector whose existence is
facilitated by formal sector companies following the signals of the market, making a business of
facilitating informal activity, economizing on bottle-necks and bureaucracy. It is a portrait of the forces
that are causing informal activity to grow to employ 30-35% of the capital city's work force. It is a
portrait of how entrepreneurial energy, unhampered by barriers to entry, has helped 15% of Ulaanbaatar
households to rise abiove poverty.
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What Does It Mean to be "Informal" in Mongolia?
5.
There are at least as many ways of defining the informal sector as there are countries where it
has been studied - every country has unique features and circumstances that make a universally
accepted definition impossible? And as the informal sector, per se, has never been studied in Mongolia,
it would have been a mistake to impose an objective definition a priori for the Mongolian situation.
Indeed, one purpose of this study was to shed light on the specific character of Mongolia's informal
sector. Thus the working definition of the informal sector used at the outset of this research was chosen
broadly: The informal sector consists of small scale, usuallyfamily-based, economic activities that may
be undercounted by official statistics, and may not be subject, in practice, to the same set of regulations
and taxation as formal enterprises. As it is extremely difficult to distinguish this concept of the informal
sector from general micro-enterprise, the two were considered to be nearly interchangeable.
6.
Seven hundred and seventy micro-entrepreneurs that seemed to fit this working definition were
surveyed by the author in the first half of 1997. The sample included taxicab drivers, kiosks proprietors,
boot repairmen, newspaper vendors, and many others. Table 1 illustrates how a selection of these
occupations measure up to some popular criteria for judging informality, such as the degree to which they
are subject to, and comply with, official registrations, laws, and taxes; the effective incomes of
participants; the division between capital and labor; the sophistication of record-keeping; the relative ease
with which the occupation could be incorporated into national accounts statistics; the "permnanence"of
the place of business; and participation in social and health insurance schemes.4
7.
Table 1 highlights the diversity of experience of Mongolia's micro-entrepreneurs. By most of the
criteria, all of the activities listed have the characteristics of informality. They are all over-whelmingly
family-owned concerns, many are not covered by social or health insurance, most (with the exception of
kiosks) do not keep written records, and very few even consider themselves "employed." They are not
currently reflected in national accounts statistics in any explicit way, owing to the very nature of the
activities and the general lack of formal financial statements? They have few if any enforceable rights
over their places of doing business, none are currently required to register as economic entities
distinguishable from their owners, and all are required to pay flat monthly taxes rather than the incomebased tax outlined in the Economic Entities Income Tax Law. This last criterion is perhaps the most
useful objective yardstick by which to measure informality in Mongolia. The explosion of microenterprise in the early 1990s led the Ih Hural, in 1993, to pass the Income Tax Law of the Citizen 's Who
Individually Engage in Business Activities and Services Whose Income Cannot Be Determined Every
Time. All of the activities described in this report are subject to this law which specifies 32 activities,
ranging from taxicab driving to traditional medical healing to shoe shining, for which small scale and
unsophisticated record keeping make it difficult to calculate income. This law is the single best objective
identifier of informality, and it is also the single most important piece of legislation governing the lives of
Mongolian informals. We will refer to this law frequently in the course of this report, and for the sake of
brevity we will refer to it as the Informal Sector Income Tax Law.
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Table 1. Degrees of Informality

0
Formal Sector
Enterprises

Taxicabs

Kiosks

Boot repair
("black
market" and
street)

Selling used
parts/tools
(tech. mkt)

Selling
individual
cigarettes,
soft-drinks
or chewing
gum (street)

Cz

2
M
co
0
0

Registration as an organization
required

yes. companies and
partnershipsmust
yes

Percentage registered with tax

-

100%

Applicable regulations

no

no

no
0

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

74% of full-timedrivers,

100%

63%

31%

0%

20% of part-time drivers

authorities

Other registrations required

no

register by law

Registration with tax authorities
required

Percentage paying more tax under
the informal Sector Income Tax
than they would under the
Citizen 's Income Tax/ Economic
Entities Income Tax

no

0%
0%

7%
5%

76%
48%

0%
0%

69%

60%

31%

4%

none

none

none

many,dependingon

all registrations

permissionfor

the nature of the
activity

associated with vehicles.
permission for interaimag travel

land use

many, depending on
the nature of the
activity

technical inspections

city health and
sanitation
regulations

none

none

none

no

no

no

no

no
yes
Governed by provisions of the
Labor Law
Source: Informal sector surveys conducted by the author.
* excludes moonlighters; items in italics are reasonable a priori assumptions.
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Table 1. Degrees of Informality (continued)
FormalSector
Enterprises

Taxicabs

Kiosks

Boot repair
("black
market"and
street)

Sellingused
parts/tools
(tech.mkt)

Selling
individual
cigarettes,
soft-drinks
or chewing
gum (street)

Percentearningless thanthe legal
minimumwage*t

- 0%

01/o
of full-timedrivers 4%
36%ofpart-timedrivers

0%

17%

24%

Degreeof moonlighting

na

17%offull-timedrivers 32%
72%ofpart-timedrivers

7%

24%

32%

Percentwho considerthemselves
"employed"*

-

26%

16%

26%

8%

0%

Divisionbetweencapitaland labor very high
Percentagenon-familyownership -100%

low

low

none

none

none

23%$

12%

0%

0%

0%

"Permanent"place of business

yes

no

yes

no

no

no

Securityof rightsto premises&
terms of premisesuse

high.
ownedor leased
withhigh
contractual
rights

medium.
mobileenterprises;
however
garagesmaybe
ownedor leasedwith
weakcontractual
rightsa

low.

none.
daily
occupation

none.
daily
occupation

none.
daily
occupation

Percentkeepingwrittenrecords*

-

Relativeease of estimating

high

aggregate

100%

100%

kiosksrent
landfromthe
city,no
contractual
rights.a

27%

72%

7%

46%

8%

medium

medium

low

low

low

value added

Source:Informalsectorsurveysconductedby the author.
* excludesmoonlighters;t per full-timeequivalent;$ appliesto ownershipof the vehicle- as manytaxicabdriversuse their employer'svehicles
withouttheirknowledge,the separationof labor and capitalis overstated;d the level of "contractualrights" ascribedto taxicabsand kiosksis based on
the experiencein the springof 1997whenmany garagesand kioskswere summarilyorderedto move; itemsin italicsare reasonablea priori
assumptions.
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Table 1. Degrees of Informality (continued)
FormalSector
Enterprises

-0

Taxicabs

Kiosks

Boot repair
("blackmarket"
and street)

Sellingused
parts/tools
(tech.mkt)

Selling
individual
cigarettes,softdrinks or
chewinggum
(street)

2
i

rn
0

54%

37%

62%

24%

100%

51%

Percentcoveredby social
insurance*

100%

40%

34%

13%

18%

5%

Percentcoveredby health
insurance*

-100%

51%

53%

36%

61%

24%

Mem:Percentof participantswith
vocationalor highereducation*

na

63%

60%

33%

46%

40%

93 / 7

85 / 15

20 / 80

Percentmakingcontributionsto
healthor social insurancefrom
informalincome*

-

X

I

39 / 61
95 / 5
na
Mem:PercentageMale/Female
Source: Informalsectorsurveysconductedby the author.
* excludesmoonlighters;itemsin italicsare reasonablea priori assumptions.
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8.
Now that we have introducedwhat it meansto be informalin Mongolia,some other clarifications
are in order. This study of the informalsectorwill addressonly activitiesthat are, in and of themselves,
legal. No attemptwill be madeto examinepurely illegalactivities,such as prostitutionor gambling.
This reportwill focus on monetizedtransactions. Householdproductionfor the purposeof consumption
within the householdwill be excludedfrom the analysis. Althoughthe infornal sectorfor Mongoliaas a
whole will be discussed,the primaryfocusof the studywill be the urban informalsector. Similarly,
animalhusbandrywill not be addressed. This is certainlyan importanttopic for Mongolia,and despite
the coincidenceof characteristicsbetweenthe informalsector,as outlinedabove,and herding,the
concurrentuniquenessof herdingsuggestsa differentform of analysis.

Sources of Information
9.
Our eclecticapproachto studyingMongolia's informalsectorwill makeuse of diversesourcesof
information: (i) Qualitativeinterviewswere conductedwith officialstatisticians,local tax officials,
licensingofficials, staff of unemploymentagencies,academics,NGOs,and most importantly,participants
in the informaleconomy. (ii) In order to providesome hard data on the informalsector,770 informals
6 The sampleincludedkiosks, taxicabs,"streetinformals"from differentparts of
were surveyed.
Ulaanbaatar,and informalsfrom three of the city's most popularoutdoormarkets,the "Black"Market,
the Technical Market,and the HarhorinMarket. These occupationsprovidecontrastin terms of capital
intensity, natureof competition,levels of income,and the degreeto which the activityis suitable for
moonlighting. Kiosks and taxicabs,chosen for their visibilityand as representativesof two sectors in
which there seemedto be much informalactivity,were includedin numbers largeenough to estimate
contributionto aggregatevalue added. (iii) Currentsamplesurveyscan tell muchabout the informal
sector as it exists now, but tell little aboutthe trends over time, or the aggregateimpactof all informal
activity. In an attemptto understandthese issues,data compiledby the State StatisticalOffice (SSO),
particularlyemploymentstatisticsand the monthlyhouseholdsurveyof incomeand expenditure,were
analyzed. (iv) It is impossibleto studythe informalsectorwithoutaddressingthe legal environment
faced by informals,and that faced by their formalcounterparts?Of particularinterestto this study are
the laws and regulationspertainingto taxation,to labor,and to socialinsurance.

Outline of the Report
10.
In Section2 we take up the questionof the size of the informal sectorand how it has grown in the
1990s. Mongolia's employmentstatisticsreveal trendsthat can only plausiblybe explainedby expansion
of the informalsector. At the sametime, the SSO's HouseholdSurveydemonstratesthe declineof the
importanceof formalincome in the aggregateand for the averagehousehold. Monetaryaggregatestell a
complementarystory of expansionof the segmentof the economytransactingin currencyratherthan
commercialbanks, a segmentthat is describedin the literatureas the "hidden"economy. Each of these
approachesand bodies of data, togetherwith the informalsector surveysconductedby the author,will be
used to generateestimatesof the size of the informalsector. Despitethe diversityof approaches,the
estimatesare surprisinglyconsistent,each suggestingthat 30-35%of economicactivityand/or
employmentresidesin the informalsector. In Section3 we will endeavorto explain the reasons for
informalsector growth. Severalcontributorswill be addressed,includingthe release of labor by
traditional formalemployers,the impactof rural-urbanmigration,the market's reallocationof laborto the
service sector,and the relativeease of entryaffordedinformalactivities. The greater ease of entry
enjoyed by informalsis generatedby lower non-wagecosts of labor,easieraccessto premises,simpler
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bureaucratic
hurdles, and the ability to self-finance afforded to small scale activities - the greater ease of
entry will be argued to be a necessary component of any explanation of informal sector growth. We will
also examine the final result of these factors, incomes that are frequently higher in the informal sector
than in the formal sector. Taxation of the formal and informal sector sectors will be discussed, and it will
be shown that informals of average and high incomes generally pay less tax than formal employees with
similar income, but due to the regressive nature of the system of taxation, poorer informals pay very large
amounts of tax relative to their incomes. In Section 4 we evaluate the sum of the knowledge presented by
the study, and answer the question "what good is the informal sector?" Two appendices provide
supplementary
information.
A narrative about Ulaanbaatar's
distribution and transportation
sectors,
sectors in which informals play a large role, will be provided in Appendix A. The purpose of such a
narrative is to provide the reader with a flavor for the informal activities of Ulaanbaatar:
the manner in
which factors of production are organized, the forms of "ownership,"
characteristics
of participants,
treatment by officials, the incomes generated, the level of competition, and the value added. Particular
emphasis will be placed on kiosks and taxicabs, two informal occupations that were surveyed in large
numbers for the purposes of this study. Appendix B contains the methodological
detail related to the
informal sector surveys conducted during this study, as well as tables with descriptive statistics derived
from those surveys.
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Observationson the Size of the Informal Sector

I1.
An understanding of the size of the informal sector, and the changes over time of the relative
importance of informal activity in the economy, are essential for Mongolia's policy makers. The size of
the informal sector has direct implications for policies aimed at alleviating poverty and forecasting
insurance fund contributions, to name a few. The trends of informal sector growth also present policy
makers with a view of how their policies are driving entrepreneurial energy. This section of the report
will present analyses of several independent bodies of data providing information on the size of the
informal sector and how it is changing during the transition period. First, employment in Ulaanbaatar's
informal sector will be examined. It will be argued that official employment statistics unwittingly
demonstrate rapid growth of the informal sector, and that roughly one third of the official labor force in
Ulaanbaatar are engaged in informal activities. Second, the SSO's household survey data will be used to
estimate the contribution of informal earnings to household income in Ulaanbaatar. Informal income has
increased in importance during the transition and has come to dominate wage income for many
households - nearly half have some informal income, and informal earnings make up about one third of
aggregate household income in Ulaanbaatar. Third, a well-known technique for inferring the size of the
"underground" economy from monetary aggregates will be employed. This technique suggests that for
Mongolia as a whole, underground activity is in the neighborhood of 35% of officially recorded GDP. A
summary will be provided at the end of this section.'

Employment in the Informal Sector
12.
Mongolia's official employment statistics reveal much about the changing size of the informal
sector, despite the fact that they were not designed to capture informal sector employment. Ironically, it
is for precisely this reason that they tell so much. After a brief review of the labor market and the sources
of employment data, this section will argue that the official statistics mask a large increase in informal
sector participation, and the argument will be supported using the results of the informal sector sample
surveys. The sample surveys will then be combined with elements of the official employment data to
estimate that 105,000 to 130,000 people are engaged in the informal sector in Ulaanbaatar.
Background on Employment Statistics in Mongolia
13.
Every duureg/soum9 in Mongolia has an Employment Regulation Office'" (ERO) which serves
two functions: (i) distribution of unemployment benefits to officially registered unemployed people who
meet the criteria laid out in the relevant laws; and (ii) employment broker, attempting to match
unemployed people with job openings. Under the new law on unemployment benefits, which went into
effect on January 1, 1995, an unemployed person may be eligible to collect unemployment benefits after
having paid contributions to the unemployment insurance fund for at least two years - the new law thus
became fully operational on January 1, 1997, after the new law had been in effect for two years.
14.
Under the previous law, those eligible for unemployment benefits could collect 3 months wages
from their former employer, via the ERO. Under the new law, employers and employees each make
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contributionsof 0.5% of wages,to the social insurancefund,' Havingmade contributionsfor at least
two years, a person who becomesunemployedcanthen collect benefitsequalto 45-70%of the level of
wagesduring their last three months of employment,dependingon total years of service;unemployment
benefits last until a newjob is found,up to a maximnum
of 2 '/2months.'2
15.
The ERO also acts as an employmentbroker,tryingto matchthe skills of registeredunemployed
people with the requestsof enterprises. The ERO staff interviewedfor this studyreportedthat they
frequentlyhave difficultymatchingthe skills of the unemployedwith the demandsof employers.
Employerstypically requestskilledlabor,while only abouthalf of registeredunemployedhave skills.
Althoughunemploymentbenefitsexpire after 2 1/2 months,there is no limit to how long an unemployed
person may remain registeredfor the purposesof findinga newjob, as long as they visit the ERO
regularly - peoplewho don't visit for more thanthree monthsare automaticallydroppedfrom the
registry.
16.
There are two sourcesof raw employmentdata that are used to compileemploymentstatistics in
Mongolia. The numberof unemployedpeople is compiledmonthlyfrom surveysof the EROs,and
therefore includes only the officiallyregisteredunemployed. The numberof employedpeople is drawn
from an annual census, calledthe Annual LaborForce Balance,conductedby each duureg/soum. This
annual census enumeratesthe population,the numberof able-bodiedpeopleof workingage, and for those
who are able-bodiedand of workingage but reportthat they are not employed,the annual census
enumeratesthe reasons.,placed into severalcategories. Thesecategoriesdo not permit a clear distinction
between peoplewho are unemployedand lookingfor workand those who are not in the labor force. For
this reason,the able-bodiedpeople of workingage who reportthat they are not employedwill be referred
to, awkwardly,as the "not-employed."
17.
It is generallyacceptedin most transitioncountriesthat officialunemploymentregistrationsare
3 and Mongoliais no different. Although
not very good indicatorsof the actuallevel of unemployment,
someonewho has recentlylost a formalsectorjob wouldhave incentiveto registerat the ERO, the
incentiveto remain registereddeclinesrapidly as benefitsexpire 4 Furthermore,those who haven't paid
social insurancecontributionsfor the requisitetwo years have even less incentiveto registersince they
are not eligible for benefits.
18.
It is importantto understandthe processesthat generatedthe statisticson the followingpages.
Each duureg/soumquestionseach householdaboutthe characteristicsof householdmembers,including
whetheror not they have a job. If they are able-bodied,of workingage,and reportthat they are not
employed,the duureg/soumthen asks the reason,providingseveralcategoriesof responses. The final
category is "other" which ultimatelygets reflectedin the AnnualLabor ForceBalanceas "without any
reason." Someof the othercategories,such as "watchinga child," can be inferredto indicatepeoplewho
are not in the labor force,and in Figure 1 below, thesecategorieshavebeen groupedtogether as "clearly
not in the labor force."
Trendsin Employmentin Ulaanbaatar'sInformalSector
19.
Thenumberof the "not-employed,"as wellas the "reasonsfor beingnot-employed"are
instructivein the trends that they display. Recognizingthat informnals
often do not considerthemselves
"employed,"an expansionof the informalsectorservesas the best explanationfor the observedtrends in
the Ulaanbaataremploymentstatistics. The informalsectorsurveysconductedduring this study,and the
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household survey conducted by the
SSO, add strong support to the key
finding that most Mongolian informals
do not consider themselves employed,
and are thus omittedfrom official
statistics. Some statistics on ablebodied people of working age,
employment and "not-employment" are
depicted graphically in Figure 1.
20.

The changes
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to 59%, and the percentage of the not- Figure 1
employed who do not provide a reason Source: SSO
has grown from 38% in 1991 to 76% in
Able-bodied People of Working Age
1996. Furthermore, the percentage of
and Official Employment in Ulnanbaatar
the not-employed that are registered at
330,000
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the labor exchange has fallen from

42% to 13%. The dramatic increase in
the level of people "not-employed,"
coinciding with relatively low official
unemploymentrates, is suggestive of
marked changes in the labor market
that may be escaping the official
statistics.
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21.
Figure 2 depicts the changes
over time in the number of able-bodied
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official unemployment for Ulaanbaatar I
city.'6 At the same time that the level Figure 2
of employment has decreased, and the Source: SSO
number of people not-employed in the
annual censuses has increased, the number of registrations, upon which the official unemployment rate is
calculated, have actually fallen slightly since 1991. Unemployment as registered at Ulaanbaatar's EROs
stood at about 10,600 at the end of 1996, whereas the census of December 1996 counted 83,100 as notemployed, 63,400 of which "without any reason."'7
22.
The story being told by Mongolia's employment, unemployment, and not-employment statistics,
is that a large portion of the able-bodied, working age, population (particularly in Ulaanbaatar) has fallen
out of the calculations of official labor statistics, counted as neither employed nor unemployed. One may
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conjecture that many have simply left the labor force, leading to a precipitous decline in the labor force
participation rate."8 However, there is overwhelming corroborating evidence from the informal sector
surveys conducted during this study, and from the household survey conducted by the SSO, that this is
not the case.
23.
Seven hundred and seventy
informals were surveyed during the
course of this study. The details of
the surveys will be presented later,
but a certain combination of questions
are pertinent for the issue of how
informals are reflected in official
employment statistics. As reported in
the literature on informal sector

employment statistics (ILO, 1993)
one reason
that informais are
often
one~~~~~~~
thtifra.~ reso
r fe
omitted from statistics is that they do
not consider themselves to be

"Unemployment" and Informal Income
Percentageof householdsin Ulaanbaatarwith informalincome
whenthe householdhead is ...
... employed
. . . unemployed

44%
73%

Percentage
of householdsin Ulaanbaatarwith informalincome
when the household has .. .
...

no unemployed people

42%

at least one unemployedperson
54%
"employed." Thus, a question was
put on each of our informal sector
... at least one unemployedperson,
surveys to closely mirror the
and no employedpeople
68%
employment questions asked during
the annual employment census - the Box 1
responses indicate how informals
Source:Author's calculationsbasedon SSOhouseholdsurveydata.
perceive their own employment
status, and how they are reflected in official statistics as a result!9 The responses provided by
Ulaanbaatar's kiosks, taxicabs, boot repairmen, petty traders, and others suggest that Mongolian
informals, generally, do not consider themselves to be employed, and are therefore not counted as
employed in official statistics. Only 26% of taxicab drivers report to the duureg/soum that they are
"employed."2 0 Among kcioskoperators, only 16% consider themselves employed, and among the
informals populating the markets and streets of the city, the numbers are generally smaller yet - on
average only 13% consider themselves to be employed?' Thus, roughly 75-85% of Ulaanbaatar's
informals are not reflected as employed in the official statistics.
24.
The household survey of income and expenditure, conducted by the SSO, adds further support to
the contention that most informals do not consider themselves to be employed, and therefore are not
reflected as such in statistics?2 (This household survey will be discussed in greater detail in the next
section.) Although the household survey is mainly concerned with the respondents' household budget, it
also includes several control variables, such as the type of organization for which the household head
works, and the number of employed and unemployed people within each household. As displayed in Box
1, participation in the informal sector is correlated with perceptions of unemployment. Not surprisingly,
households in which the head is "unemployed" receive 55% of their monetary income from informal
sources, whereas households in which the head is employed receive an average of only 30% of income
from informal sources.
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25.
In summary, the official employment and unemployment statistics demonstrate a large decline in
official employment, concurrent with an expansion of the working age population, and relatively low
official unemployment rates. But due to the perception that work in the informal sector is not
"employment," participants in the informal sector are counted as neither employed nor unemployed. The
informal sector surveys conducted by the author support this notion, finding that 75-85% of informal
employment is not reflected in official statistics. The SSO household survey also supports the contention
that informal income is more important, and informal activities are more prevalent, for households in
which the head considers himself to be "unemployed," and for households with a greater number of
unemployed adults.2 3
The Current Situation: Employment in Ulaanbaatar's Informal Sector
26.
The previous section discussed the trends in informal employment. We now turn to the issue of
the current size of informal employment in Ulaanbaatar. Statistics derived from the Annual Labor Force
Balance will be combined with the results of the informal sector surveys to estimate that 70,000 to
100,000 people are engaged in Ulaanbaatar's informal sector as their primary occupation - including
part-timers, moonlighters, and working pensioners, an estimated 105,000 to 130,000 people are engaged
in informal activity, equal to roughly 34-42% of the "able-bodied population of working age" in
Ulaanbaatar.2 4 An analysis of the data from the SSO household survey generates similar estimates,
finding that 30-33% of the working age of population are engaged in informal activities.
27.
The estimates of employment in the informal sector are derived from a combination of official
employment statistics and the informal sector surveys conducted as part of this study. The informal
sector surveys suggests that for every informal who reports to the duureg/soum that they are employed,
there are 2 to 6 informals who report that they are not employed?5 Specifically, for the taxicabs, kiosks,
and general informals, there were 2, 3, and 6 unaccounted informals for each accounted informal?6
Under various scenarios of the relative proportions of similar informals, it is estimated that the true
number of informals counted as not-employed was between 3 and 4.6 per informal counted as
employed.

27

28.
Mongolians who respond that they are employed during the Annual Labor Force Census are
further required to specify the legal form of organization for which they work. At the end of 1996, there
were 17,706 working age residents of Ulaanbaatar who said they worked for sole-proprietorships. These
can be considered the proportion of informals who report to the duureg/soum that they are employed?8
Weighting by the ratio of not-employed informals to employed informals, yields an estimate of 70,000 to
100,000 people in Ulaanbaatar engaged in the informal sector as their primary means of earning a
living. 2 9

29.
The informal sector surveys conducted as part of this study further present estimates of the
number of moonlighters and pensioners as a percentage of other informals. Using the same procedure
outlined above, it is estimated that an additional 15-21,000 people engage in informal activity as a
supplemental means of income, and a further 13-14,000 pensioners engage in informal activity in
Ulaanbaatar. All told, then, between 105,000 and 130,000 people in Ulaanbaatar engage in informal
activities?0 To put these numbers in perspective, the inclusive estimate is roughly 34-42% of
Ulaanbaatar's population that is "able-bodied and of working age," or roughly 30-37% of the total
working age population.31
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30.
A second approach to estimating the size of employment in Ulaanbaatar's informal sector
suggests that the above estimates are reasonable. An analysis of the data from the SSO's household
survey reveals that 47-51% of households have some informal income. Since a household would have
informal income if even one household member had informal income, the approximate percentage of
people with informal income can only be inferred. A simple adjustment suggests that roughly 30-33% of
the working age population of Ulaanbaatar earns some informal income, an estimate that is consistent
with the more elaborate estimation derived above.3 2

Aggregate Household Income in the Informal Sector
3 An
31.
This section olfthe report reviews the available evidence on incomes in the informal sector?
analysis of data from the SSO Monthly
Survey of Household ][ncomeand
Percentage of HouseholdIncome by Type
Expenditure reveals a wealth of
1/93 through 12/96
information about both the trends and
7o/
60%
A
the current size of the informal sector,
as measured by the contribution to
household income. First, it will be
501/
X
shown that the growth of informal
activity during the transition is
30
confirmed by the household survey
> 30%
data. Second, an analysis of a single
20%./
month's data will be used to estimate
that, in the aggregate, 32% of
10%/i
household income in Ulaanbaatar
____

comes from informal sources.
Trends in Informal Income

93.01

_

94.01

Income from Individual Activities

95.01

96.01

97.01

Wages and Salaries

32.
Every month the SSO, with its Figure 3
local affiliates, conducts a survey of
Source SSO
1,893 households around the country.3 4 Several aggregates from this household survey are informative
about the trends in the relative importance of different types of income. In particular, the relative
importance of wages and salaries can be compared to that of "individual activities" to get a sense of the
changes over time in micro-entrepreneurship.3 5
33.
Figure 3 shows the strong upward trend over time in the relative importance of individual
income, compared to that of wages and salaries. If one imposed a linear fit to the observations in Figure
3, smoothing out the seasonality and random fluctuations, one would find that individual activities have
doubled in importance in the past four years, while the importance of wages and salaries has fallen over
20%. The statisticians who compile the data on the household survey report that in the late 1980s, wages
and salaries comprised roughly 85% of average household income, while the average household in 1996
36
received only 43% of income from wages and salaries.
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The CurrentSituation:AggregateInformalIncomein Ulaanbaatar
34.
The SSO household survey data can also be used to make inferences about the contribution of the
informal sector to household income in Ulaanbaatar. The average household in Ulaanbaatar receives
22% of their income from informal sources. However, the aggregate impact is larger due to the fact that
low income household are weighted the same as middle and higher income households. Many of the
poorest households are pensioner households with no informal income. Reweighting to generate
appropriate aggregates we find that 32% of household income in Ulaanbaatar is generated by informal
activities.3"

Trends and Current Size of the Informal Sector Implied by Monetary Aggregates
35.
One family of techniques for estimating the size of the "underground economy" (economic
activity hidden from authorities for the purpose of evading taxation or regulation) utilizes monetary
aggregates.3 " Most of the techniques in this family are based on the premise that cash is the preferred
medium of exchange for underground activity, and the population's preference for cash relative to bank
deposits serves as an indicator of the size of the underground economy. This concept is certainly no
stranger to Mongolian policy makers. Citing "widespread violation of clauses" of several laws
"including such practices as not registering their cash transactions in financial statements, hiding revenue
for tax evasion purposes and illegal lending and usury activities," the Ministry of Finance and
Mongolbank issued a joint resolution in 1993 mandating that cash in excess of 100,000 togrogs must be
deposited in commercial banks on a daily basis"9 A brief survey on informal finance undertaken as part
of this study (discussed in more detail later in the report) confirms the isolation of the informal economy
from the formal banking system. Of 30 informals questioned about their financial activities, not one used
a commercial bank in any way.40
36.
The simplest method utilizing monetary aggregates is the currency-ratio method: a base period is
chosen for which it is assumed that little underground activity existed, and changes in the ratio of
currency to demand deposits are therefore attributed to changes in the level of underground activity. The
difference in the currency-ratio relative to the base period is multiplied by the actual income velocity of
money to arrive at the estimate of the size of the underground economy. However, the currency-ratio
method requires a degree of modification before being applied to the case of Mongolia. Even in the
United States, this method has been criticized for failing to account for changes in household money
management preference, and technological and financial innovations. In Mongolia, there have been
sizable changes in the structure of the banking sector and shifting government policy toward banks.
There have also been changes in the type of account preferred by consumers in response to changes in the
rates payed by the banks.4 ' Thus, applying the currency ratio technique to MI risks attributing to the
underground economy some preference for cash that can be easily explained by a simple currency
demand model.42 So, the technique is somewhat modified here by using M2 as the indicator of aboveground economic activity.
37.
The results on the relative size of the "underground" economy are consistent with those found
earlier. Applying the simple currency-ratio method to Mongolia, made somewhat more conservative by
the use of M2, yields an estimate that the underground economy has grown since 1990 by an amount
equal to roughly 23% of the "above-ground" economy at the end of 1996.4 Although there is no
information about the size of the Mongolian underground economy in 1990, baseline assumptions of 10-
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15% have beenused in thetransition literatureto representthe size of the undergroundeconomyprior to
transition in Soviet-styleeconomies44If such a baselinewere acceptedfor Mongolia,the size of the
undergroundeconomyimpliedby the currency-ratiotechniquewould be roughly 33-38%of the abovegroundeconomyat the end of 1996.45

Summary- The CurrentSize of the InformalSectorin Mongolia
38.
This sectionof the report soughtto examinethe magnitudeof informalactivity,both in terms of
trends and current size. Three bodies of data for which time series were availablewere used to
demonstratethe rapid growthof informalactivity in the 1990s. Theexpansionof the numberof "notemployed" in Ulaanbaatar,the growth in the importanceof informalincomein Ulaanbaatar,and the
increasein the ratio of currencyto bank depositsall tell the same story:the informaleconomyhas grown
rapidly in the 1990s. Whenestimatingthe currentsize of the informalsector,we again found that several
bodies of data, and severaltechniques,tell the samestory46 Despitethe difficultiesof estimatingthe size
of the informal sector,each of the techniquesand each of the bodies of data presentestimatesthat are
similar in magnitude.' Box 2 summarizesthese estimates.
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Estimates of the Size of the Informal Sector
Method

Source(s) of Data

Reference

Estimate

Estimate the ratio of informals who
are not counted as employed to those
that are counted as employed;
multiply this ratio by the number of
people responding that they work for
sole proprietorships during the 1996
labor force census.

Informal sector
surveys conducted
by the author;
Annual Labor Force
Balance

Ulaanbaatar

23-32% of the working
age population were
employed solely in the
informal sector at the end
of 1996 and beginning of
1997;
including moonlighters
and working pensioners,
30-37%

Use the percentage of households
with informal income and the
average number of working age
household members to infer the
percentage of the working age
population with informal income.

SSO Household
Survey data.

Ulaanbaatar

30-33% of the working
age population of
Ulaanbaatar in the last
quarter of 1996.

Estimate the aggregate percentage of
informal income in aggregate total
income using household survey data.

SSO Household
Survey data.

Ulaanbaatar

32% of aggregate
household income in
Ulaanbaatar in the last
quarter of 1996.

Attribute the increase in the ratio of
currency to M2 between 1990 and
1996 to an expansion in the
"underground" economy; combine
with the velocity of M2, the current
level of official GDP, and the
(assumed) pre-transition level of
"underground" economic activity, to
arrive at an estimate of the current
size of the "underground" economy.

SSO and
Mongolbank data.

Mongolia

33-38% of the "aboveground" economy at the
end of 1996.

Box 2
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3. Why So Big, So Fast?
39.
Many of the studies of other countries' informal sectors have focused on the root causes of
informal sector growth. By and large, they arrive at conclusions based on the inadequacy of formal
sector institutions, excessive regulation and taxation of formnalenterprises. (Indeed, some scholars use
adherence to institutions as the defining characteristic of the informal sector.) This section of the report
will present some factors that are driving the growth of Mongolia's informal sector. Four broad,
overlapping, categories of reasons will be explored. First, there is the possibility that the explosion of the
informal sector is a response to the crisis that befell the Mongolian economy in the first half of the 1990s.
The contraction of the f-ormaleconomy released large pools of labor, adding to the supply of labor
available for the informal sector. Second, we will consider the impact that rural-urban migration is
having on the informal sector in Ulaanbaatar, another factor that may be contributing to supply. Third,
we will consider whether the informal sector is expanding to meet the demand for goods and services that
were under-provided piriorto the transition, and are currently under-provided by the formal sector. High
demand for informal provision of such goods and services leads to relatively high productivity and high
income prospects for entrants. Lastly, and most importantly, we will evaluate the ease of entry afforded
informals relative to their formal counterparts. Informals make their own labor arrangements, have easier
access to premises, fewverregistration requirements, less need for formal finance, and simpler (if
sometimes higher) taxation. A summary will argue that while all of these supply and demand factors
have some effect, it is the ease of entry afforded the informals that has the greatest implications for policy
makers and will likely drive informal sector growth in the next decade.

A Response to Criisis -

Supplying Labor to the Informal Sector

40.
The contraction of the Mongolian economy during the early and mid 1990s caused the release of
large numbers of workers from formal sector employers - a survey of privatized Mongolian enterprises
conducted by Georges Korsun and Peter Murrell, together with the author, found that between 1990 and
1995 employment fell by 50% for the average privatized enterprise, slightly more for the privatized sector
as a whole.4 8 Those released from formal employment, combined with the large proportion of schoolleavers inherent in a young population, produced a steady flow of workers, many of whom had to chose
between informal employment or abject poverty49 At the same time, declining real wages in the formal
sector have led many formal sector employees to supplement their income by moonlighting in the
informal sector.
41.
The informal sector surveys conducted by the author support "response-to-crisis" as a factor
contributing to the growth of the informal sector. Over half of the taxicabs surveyed said the reason they
give the duureg for being unemployed is that they have lost formal employment due to lay-offs or
bankruptcy, or that they can not find a job to match their skills. (Taxicab drivers are generally welleducated and highly skilled.) Anecdotally, the researchers who surveyed street boot repairmen found that
they were largely skilled leather workers laid-off from Ulaanbaatar's boot manufacturing and leather
processing enterprises.
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42.
But not all informals are
An Escape From Poverty
skilled factory workers unable to find
formal employment. Many are
How successfulis the informalsectorat providingfamilieswith
unskilled people making a living in
the meansto escape poverty? It is well-knownthat a large number
unskilledpeoplemkingalvinof
householdsfall underthe officialpoverty line, but an
the informal sector because there are
examinationof the SSO HouseholdSurveydata for late 1996tells
no other alternatives. Among those
a much deeperstory. Whilethe data confirmthat roughly38% of
who tell the duureg that they are not
Ulaanbaatarhouseholdshad poverty-levelincome,the data also
employed, many say the reason they
allowsus to answerthe counterfactual:how many wouldbe in
provide is that they have no skills.50
poverty if they did not have informalincome? A startling53% of
For them, the informal sector is their
Ulaanbaatarhouseholdswould fall belowthe officialpoverty line,
only available means of escaping
attestingto the contributionto poverty alleviationmadeby micropoverty. Box 3 illustrates the
enterprise. As an illustrationof the importanceof this result,the
importance of the informal sector for
householdsraisedfrom povertyby informalincomeprovide
alleviating poverty in Ulaanbaatar.5 '
homesfor an estimated31,000childrenin Ulaanbaatar

Box 3
Source:Author's estimatesbased on data from the SSO Household
Survey.

Rural-Urban Migration -

Supplying Informal Labor

43.
In many countries, growth of the informal sector is associated with migration from rural areas to
urban centers. New migrants arrive without jobs, providing a large pool of labor for informal
"employment." In Mongolia, however, migration is not currently a driving force of the informal sector
- although net migration to Ulaanbaatar has increased considerably since 1991, the levels remain fairly
small, about 2% of Ulaanbaatar's population annually?2 But migration can not be dismissed entirely for
several reasons. (i) Migrants may not be officially registered with the police, implying that 2% net
migration is an understatement of true migration. Indeed, some officials believe that the true level of netmigration is much higher. (ii) Unregistered migrants can not legally work in the formal sector. Thus it is
a virtual certainty that un-registered migrants work informally or not at all. Several respondents to the
informal sector surveys conducted by the author (particularly at the "black" market) said they avoid
questioning by the duureg on employment status because they are not legally permitted to live in
Ulaanbaatar. (iii) An important constraint on migration is that migrants have difficulty finding living
space, and this constraint may soon be alleviated. Until very recently, there was a small market for
housing due to the slow progress on housing privatization and legal prohibitions on the sale of publiclyowned apartments. Development of new, private, housing stock was similarly hindered by the lack of a
market for urban lands and difficulties obtaining utility connections?3 In general, Mongolians wishing to
migrate to Ulaanbaatar can only do so if they have relatives in the city who volunteer enough space in
their living quarters for the new migrants. Housing privatization, urban land privatization, and
improvements in the energy sector may be expected to lead to a more fluid market for living space in
Ulaanbaatar - existing apartments will become more easily reallocated, and the improved access to
utility connections and the market for urban land will accelerate the development of new living spaces.
As one constraint to migration is eased, it can be expected that the level of migration will increase, and as
it does so the relative importance of migration in shaping Mongolia's informal sector will grow.
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A Demand for the Services

44.
Certain sectors of the economy were notoriously neglected under central planning, relative to the
outcome one would expect from markets, specifically, the service sector including distribution services
and transport. Not surprisingly, these are the very same sectors in which we observe a large amount of
informal activity. The market has reacted swiftly to the demands of consumers, and it is these demands
that are driving the relatively high productivity levels observed in the informal sector"4 However, note
that this explanation, alone, cannot explain why the informal sector has met this market demand - an
expansion of formal services could also have satisfied the demands of consumers. But the high demand
for these services do go a long way toward explaining the high incomes received by many informals, and
the high incomes continue to draw people toward the informal sector.

Easy Entry for Informals, Difficulft Entry for Formals
45.
The reasons for the rapid growth of the informnalsector discussed so far contribute to our
understanding of some factors influencing the supply of labor to the informal sector, and the demand for
the services generally provided by informals. But the question remains why the formal sector hasn't
absorbed more of the labor released by state and privatized enterprises than it has, and why the formal
sector hasn't met more of the market demand for services than it has. To understand the reasons why
informals have done these things better, faster, and in a bigger way, we must examine the differences in
constraints, institutions, and treatment by the state between the formal and informal sectors in Mongolia.
This section of the report will detail the differences with respect to registrations and bureaucracy, labor
regulations, the availability of premises, the reduced need for formal finance afforded by the smaller scale
of operation, and the differences in the method of taxation applied to the formal and informal sectors.
There's No Escaping Bureaucracy, but Informals Face Less of It
46.
Mongolia is country where informality does not mean freedom from bureaucracy. The long
history of strong control over economic activity in a small country where local officials are unusually
familiar with their constituents, allows for a relatively high degree of enforcement of the regulations
affecting informals. But those regulations are generally not cumbersome. For most informals, the only
regulation affecting them is that they register with the tax authorities and pay their flat monthly tax. (See
below.) Compliance is predictably correlated with the probability of being caught: At the chaotic outdoor
markets" only 33% of the informals surveyed were officially registered, whereas 100% of kiosks, with
quasi-fixed locations, are officially registered. Kiosks must also comply with health and sanitation
regulations, but they are reasonable regulations and compliance seems to be high for these, as well."
47.
Formal enterprises, on the other hand, must be officially registered as economic entities," and in
order to register, companies must further demonstrate that they have significant levels of share capital!8
These requirements are not unreasonable. In practice, however, the laws allow considerable discretion on
the part of the registering officials, and the process resembles less a registration than a permission. For
example, the registry has to the power to "examine whether or not the partnership or company is being
formed in compliance with the laws," and may refuse registration due to "noncompliance of the object of
its business with the laws."' The effect of such discretion is illustrated by the experience of some
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entrepreneurs when they attempted to establish an insurance company a few years ago: the state registry
told them they must first get permission from Mongoldaatgal, the state monopoly insurance company.'
48.
In addition to the registration as an economic entity, formal enterprises are subject to other
regulations that informals may avoid, including the labor regulations discussed below. Many of the
regulations (e.g., health regulations, safety inspections, environment protections, industry-specific
licensing) are not unreasonable. The difficulty with registrations and regulations is not that there are too
many, but that there is frequently too much discretion (and interpretation of the meaning of the laws)
permitted on the part of the implementing authorities6' Such discretion adds to the uncertainty of formal
sector entrants, leads to delays, and hinders formal sector development.
Informals Make Their Own Labor Arrangements
49.
A notable difference between the informal sector and the formal sector is the manner by which
labor relations (wages, working hours, holidays, etc.) are settled. For the informal sector, in which family
ownership is the norm, working arrangements are made informally. (The survey of kiosks, for example,
found that for over 80% of kiosks there was no pre-defined mechanism for compensation; profits simply
went into the family coffers. 2 Enterprises in the formal sector, on the other hand, must adhere to
Mongolia's regulations on the labor market, particularly those imposed by the Labor Law.
50.
Mongolia's Labor Law was
enacted in 1991, and is very
Coverage Under Social and Health Insurance in
ambitious in its designs to protect the
Mongolia's Informal Sector
Mongolian worker. It seeks to ensure
healthy and safe working conditions,
The informalsector surveysprovidesome indicationof the degree
healthy and safe working conditions,
to which informalsector participantsare coveredby the health and
fair remuneration for an employee's
social insurancesystems. The percentageof informalsnot covered
skills, spells out valid conditions for
by eitherschemerangesfrom 36% for the moonlighting-friendly
firing, and requires that employers
taxicabactivity,to 55% for the informalsthat populatethe streets
retain a worker's post when a worker
and outdoormarkets. The lack of coveragefor such largefraction
leaves for government service, takes
of a large segmentof societycould haveimportantimplicationsfor
regular annual leave, or goes on
publicpolicy, as it could be an indicationthat contributionsto the
strike. The Labor Law is also quite
healthand social insurancefundsmay fall belowcurrent
specific about the official workweek
projections. However,pessimismon this score can be tempered
(46 hours), the length of an ordinary
with the knowledgethat informalsdemonstratesomewillingness
workday (8 hours, 7 hours if at
to make voluntarycontributionsto the healthand social insurance
night), and the minimum period of
funds. Roughlyhalf of the taxicabdrivers,kiosksoperators,and
rest between two consecutive work
streetinformals,who are not otherwiseemployed,make voluntary
contributionsto oneof the schemes. Even at the outdoormarkets,
days (12 hours). Employers are
37% of the informalswhose solesourceof incomeis their
generally forbidden from requiring
informaloccupation,makevoluntarycontributionsto one or the
overtime from their workers; when
other schemes.
overtime is performed, it is
remunerated with double-pay. The
Box 4
Labor Law mandates eight holidays
Source: Author's informal sector surveys.
per year, and Sunday is legislated as a
public day of rest. With few exceptions, employers are forbidden from compelling work on a holiday or
a day of rest. Annual leave is legislated to be 24 to 39 days per year, depending on years of service and
working conditions.6 3 The Labor Law forbids dismissal of pregnant women or women with children
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under two years old.' Nursing breaks are guaranteed. The Labor Law also spells out liberal maternity
benefits: 45 days before dlelivery, 56 days after delivery. A new mother may further chose to take up to
two years additional leave, during which time their jobs must be retained by their employer.
51.
The Labor Law seeks to protect the interests of workers but adds to the costs of hiring formal
sector labor. As those costs go up, the number of jobs available in the formal sector can be expected to
go down, and the Labor Law, therefore, is a likely candidate for a formal sector institution that is driving
entrepreneurial energy into the infornal sector where the non-wage costs of labor are practically nonexistent. In the informal sector, most of the working arrangements take place within the family, and
when hired labor is used, the arrangements are often informal enough that issues such as the amount of
annual leave are decided among the participants themselves, without it being imposed on them by
legislation. The liberal leave policies themselves provide significant pools of labor for the informal
sector. Nearly 20% of moonlighting kiosk proprietors (8% of all kiosks) are currently on leave from
fornal sector jobs.
52.
In addition to the non-wage costs of formal labor imposed by the Labor Law, Mongolia's recent
adoption of funded health insurance and social insurance systems also raise the cost of formal sector
labor. Mongolia's Social Insurance Law requires that formal sector employers pay a premium of 18% of
wages, of which 13.5% supports pension insurance, with the remainder distributed among benefit
insurance, production injury, occupational disease, and unemployment insurance. Formal sector
employees must also contribute 7% of
wages to the social insurance fund, of
which 5.5% goes toward pension
The Market's Response to the Difficulty of Finding
insurance. Self-employed people, on
Premises
the other hand, are permitted to
decide for themselves whether to
A recurringfeatureof the informaldistributionsectorin
enroll in social insurance. The system
Ulaanbaataris the formal ownership,and infonnal occupation,of
is somewhat different for health
premises. The outdoormarkets(the "Black" Market,the Harhorin
insurance. Formal sector employers
Market,many raw materialsmarkets,etc.) are privatelyowned by
are required to pay at least half of
companieswhosemain functionis to provide a place for informals
health insurance premiums (currently
and consumersto congregateand trade. The indoormarketsserve
6% of wages), and may pay more on
a similarfunction:privatecompaniesprovide space insidea
their employees' behalf if they
building,and(usuallyinformal)retailersrent counterspace
choose. The HealthiInsuranceLaw
monthly. Suchformal-informalcooperationdemonstrateshow
costipute.thet Hlea pnsuranetorLaw
entrepreneursrespondto bottle-neckscausedby bureaucracyand
stipulates that sole proprietors are
the high fixed cost of locatingpremises. The companiesthat own
subject to compulsory insurance.
the buildingsor leasethe land earna return for doing thingsthat
Voluntary contributions may also be
informalscan not do easily:for obtainingspace (on a plot of land
made, e.g. by the unemployed. Box 4
or in an existingbuilding)in a convenientlocationwherethe
describes the degree to which
tenantsare likelyto generatebusiness.
informals are covered by social and
health insurance.
Box 5
53.
In short, entrepreneurs in the informal sector are free to decide for themselves the working
arrangements, amount of leave, and whether to participate in the social and health insurance schemes,
while formal sector employees have such decisions thrust upon them by legislation.
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Access to Premises? Not a Problem for Informals
54.
Informal operations, at least in Mongolia, rarely require a permanent place of doing business.
Vendors at the various markets stake out their territory one day at a time, and informal transport carriers
go where the market demands. Only a kiosk requires a permanent site. But even in the case of kiosks,
the amount of land needed is no more than a few square meters - they are granted a place to establish
operations as part of the licensing process. By contrast, formnaloperations generally require a permanent
place of doing business, and the supply of such premises is limited in Mongolia. There is still no private
ownership of land,6 5 and urban building permits are difficult to obtain.
Small Scale Means Independence from Formal Banking
55.
A significant barrier to entry faced by formal sector entrants is that credit is expensive and hard
to find. Due to the scale of operations, however, informals can usually finance their activities through
family savings or by borrowing from relatives. A sample survey of 30 informals6 6 found that 20 had
started their operations with personal or family savings, or by borrowing from family or friends with no
interest; 8 had borrowed from family or friends with positive interest; 1 had borrowed from the
organization where her husband worked; and the other, a street vendor of soft drinks, began her
operations by borrowing from a pawn shop. This last case was the closest connection to formal finance
found during the survey - none of the informals surveyed used commercial banks in any way.
56.
Despite the relative ease of entry afforded informals by the limited need for finance, we must
remember that the informal sector defies stereotyping - the average experience is not the universal
experience. Although only about a third of the informals surveyed began their operations by borrowing
money, those that did, did so at very high interest rates, averaging around 11% per monthli With
inflation in the neighborhood of 3.5% per month, these are very high real interest rates, indeed.
Taxation of the Informal Sector -

Rich Informals Win, Poor Informals Lose

57.
Formals and informals are taxed differently in Mongolia - indeed, this may be the best objective
criterion for judging informality. Formal sector enterprises pay income taxes according to the rates in the
Economic Entities Income Tax Law, and their employees pay income taxes according to the rates in the
Citizen 's Income Tax Law. Informals, on the other hand, pay a flat tax each month as dictated in the
Income Tax Law of the Citizens Who Individually Engage in Business Activities and Services Whose
Income Can Not Be Determined Every Time. (The latter is being referred to as the Informal Sector
Income Tax Law throughout this report.) Thirty-two categories of informals are covered by the Informal
Sector Income Tax Law, paying flat fees ranging from 60 to 4,000 togrogs per month in early 1997.68
58.
The Informal Sector Income Tax Law was written with practicality in mind. Informals frequently
do not keep records, and to subject them to the formal income tax laws would be cumbersome. The
system of flat taxes makes for easy collection - the tax authorities need only visit a shoe shine or a kiosk
and demand either the tax or proof of prior payment. However, policy makers must understand that
informals earn a wide rarige of incomes, and the imposition of such a flat tax inevitably means that poor
informals will pay a large proportion of their income in tax, while for wealthier informals the Informal
Sector Income Tax Law is very mild. The rates themselves seem somewhat arbitrary. As can be seen in
Table 1 and Figure 5, the rates in place in March 1997 seem disproportionately high for some activities
and disproportionately low for others. Seventy-six percent of kiosks and 60% of cigarette and soft-drink
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vendors pay more tax than they would under the Citizen 's Income Tax Law, while the boot repairmen are
much better off under the system of flat taxes.
59.
Box 6 elaborates on the difficulty that Mongolian authorities have had in understanding these
important issues. While it is reasonable to expect citizens to pay taxes, special care should be taken when
designing taxes for the irnformalsector. At the same time that the policy rhetoric is emphasizing poverty
alleviation, support of micro-enterprise, and even the development of micro-credit, they are trebling the
taxes that (lawful) infomial must pay. Counter to the goal of alleviating poverty, the Informal Sector
Income Tax Law hits the poorest of the informals hardest, impeding the ability of the poor to help
themselves.
60.
On balance, it is difficult to say how the different approaches to taxation between the formal and
informal sectors are affecting growth of the informal sector. The Informal Sector Income Tax Law may
discourage entry to some degree, but many informals have little choice but to eke out a living however

The Popular Revolt Against the Informal Sector Income Tax Law
Althoughthe averageincomesof some informalactivitiesare frequentlylargerelativeto their formal
counterparts,many informalsearnconsiderablyless than the average- it is these informalsthat are hit hardest
by the Informal Sector Income Tax Law. The failureto recognizethis fact led to policy mistakessparkinga
popular revolt againstincreasesin sometaxes appliedto informalsduringthe spring of 1997. Proposed
increasesin vehiclestaxes led to a threatby informaltruckersto gridlockthe nation's capital,and the trebling
of the rates chargedin the Informal Sector Income Tax Law causedwidespreaddissent amonginformals.
Althoughthe new, higher,rates seemedmodestrelativeto the averageincomesof informals,the new rates
were clearlyexcessivefor the poorerinformals. Kiosks,for example,sawtheir monthlytaxes go from4,000
togrogs per month to 14,000togrogsper month. Even under the old tax rate, 4% of kioskswere generating
incomesbelowthe officialpovertyline. Underthe new,higher,ratesan additional5% of kioskswere
driven into poverty. But eventhe more fortunateproprietorssensedthe inequityof the law. Under the old
rates, half to three quartersof kioskswere payingmore tax thanthey would haveunder the Economic Entities
Income Tax Law or the Citizen 's Income Tax Law, respectively.Afterthe rateswere increased,92%of
kiosk proprietorswere payingmore tax than theywouldhave underthe Citizen'sIncome Tax Law.
Furthermore,the broadnessof the categoriesof activitiesin the Informal Sector Income Tax Law allowed
(required)discretionon the part of the tax collectors- many petty streetvendorswith no permanentlocation
were forcedto pay the same tax as the largest,most profitablekiosks.
The populardiscontentwith the highertaxes on informalproprietorsled to a policy reversal. The
proposedvehiclestaxes were vetoed,and oncethe dust settled,the Informal Sector Income Tax Law rate
appliedto kiosks (for example)had been loweredfrom 14,000to 6,000togrogsper month.
Box 6
Source: Informal sector surveys conducted by the author.
they can. On the other hand, once someone has taken the informal path, the taxes they pay have no effect
on the incentive to work hard, save, reinvest and grow. The simplicity of taxation of the informal sector
may, on balance, be stimulating growth of informal activities. But it comes at the cost of equity, and if
the taxation becomes excessive, or the perceived inequities becomes too great, the current approach to
taxation of the informal sector runs the risk of driving law-abiding, tax-paying, entrepreneurs toward
illegality.
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The Result: Incomesof InformalSectorActivities
61.
Having discussed the leading supply and demand factors, we can now examine the end result:
incomes in the informal sector. Differences in income levels between the informal and formal sectors
draw people toward, or push people away, from the informal sector and therefore motivate growth0 But
the levels actually observed are the result of an interaction of the all of the factors outlined above. (State
sector incomes will be used as representative of formal sector incomes, simply because the data is readily
available.)
62.
Employees in the formal sector are guaranteed by law certain benefits that informals do not
receive, such as holidays, paid vacations, and sick leave.' Such guarantees must be addressed before
comparing formal and informal incomes; they will be treated as an effective 19% increase in base salary
of formal sector employees. Also, formal sector employers must make contributions, on behalf of
employees, to the state's Health Insurance and Social Insurance Funds. The value of such contributions
to the employees will be approximated by the amount of the contributions, 24% of income.7"
63.
Figure 4 illustrates the relative profitability of state employment versus informal sector work.
Even after incorporating the value of employer paid benefits, holidays, annual leave, etc., state salaries
seem extraordinarily low, considering the relative requirements of education and the relative prestige of
the jobs. It is not at all uncommon to find doctors cleaning houses or skilled engineers driving taxicabs.
Indeed, the informal sector surveys revealed numerous examples of people who said they didn't want to
work in the formal sector simply because salaries were so low?2 It is particularly instructive that kiosks,
which are viewed by local officials as a means of alleviating poverty (see the section on kiosks in
Appendix A), generate average incomes greater than salaries earned by judges on the Supreme Court.
64.
While the large relative salaries afforded to some informal occupations serve as an incentive for
formal sector employees to consider informal work, those that prefer not to leave their formal sector jobs
still have the incentive to moonlight, and those that do, usually earn more money informally than they do
in their fornal sector jobs. The informal sector surveys reveal that the degree of moonlighting varies
across informal occupations, predictably, with the potential incomes of the occupations, and how well the
informal activity lends itself to moonlighting. Informals on the streets and in the outdoor markets are
roughly 20% moonlighters, while kiosks are 32% moonlighters, and taxicabs, an informal occupation
particularly well-suited as such, are 43% moonlighters. (Part-time taxicabs are 72% moonlighters.)
Among those informals that are moonlighting from formal sector jobs, most make more money in their
informal occupations: 68% of moonlighting kiosk proprietors, and 88% percent of taxicab drivers earn
more money in their informal work than they do in their formal jobs.
65.
As outlined earlier, different types of formal and informal sector occupations are taxed in
different ways. Formal sector employees are subject to the personal income tax at a progressive marginal
rate, while informal sector participants are covered by a separate schedule of flat monthly taxes for
occupations where the income is difficult to define '3 The tax treatmnentof various occupations is
presented separately in Figure 5?4 Note that the tax paid by the average informal is small relative to the
tax paid by fornals with similar incomes. As the Informal Sector Income Tax Law was passed in 1993,
the real tax paid by informals has declined with inflation. There is another point, mentioned earlier, that
is worth re-emphasizing here. Whereas the formal income taxes depicted in Figure 5 are based on the
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actual income levels, the informnalincome taxes are imposed on participants in that activity regardlessof
their level of income. Many kiosk proprietors, for example, earn much less than the average level of
income depicted in Figure 4, but they pay the tax depicted in Figure 5 nevertheless.
Monthly Incomes ...
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Ease of Entry is Driving Informality

66.
This section has outlined four classes of reasons for the explosion of informal activity in
Mongolia since 1990. (i) The crisis of the early and mid 1990s caused the release of large pools of labor
which were forced to seek informal employment or none at all; (ii) Migration from rural areas to cities are
contributing to the growth of informal labor; (iii) The "market" is reallocating its resources toward areas
that were neglected under the old system, namely services such as distribution and transportation; (iv)
entry is easier for informals. While all of these factors are contributing to the growth of the informal
sector, none of the first three can explain the explosion of informality without the last, ease of entry.
Even if large pools of labor were released from formal sector enterprises (they were), and even if
migrants to the cities are providing labor (they are), and even if the market is reallocating its resources
toward other sectors (it is), the question remains why formal enterprises haven't absorbed the labor and
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the demandfor new services. The relativeease of entryaffordedby informality,on the otherhand, can
explainwhy informalityhas expanded,and for this reason,ease of entry is likely to havethe most
enduringeffects on the growthof the informalsector(and growthof the economy)in the next decade.
The relativeease of entryfor informals,the relativedifficultyof entry for formals, is not a random
occurrence,but is drivendirectlyby policy. Improvementsin policiestowardthe formalsector could
affordthem the ease of entryenjoyedby their informalcounterparts.
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4. Conclusions: What Good is the Informal Sector?
67.
Ulaanbaatar's micro-entrepreneurs have much to teach us about perseverance. Many took up
work in the informal sector as a reaction to economic crisis and joblessness. They entered into business
without the assistance of subsidized credit - they self-financed or borrowed from family or friends at
very high interest rates. They entered into lines of work that were highly competitive, and for which
there could be no way to stop others competing against them. They generally have no permanent place of
doing business, and their income is guaranteed only by their own hard work, perseverance, and
reinvestment. They face uncertainty over how they will be taxed. Yet for all the difficulties they have
faced, Ulaanbaatar's informals have been remarkably successful. The informal sector has absorbed much
of the labor released from traditional employers during the contraction of early to mid 1990s - roughly
30% of Ulaanbaatar's working age population participate in the informal sector, and informal income
supplements the income of half of the households in the city. Ulaanbaatar's micro-entrepreneurs have
demonstrated the ability of the poor to help themselves - informal income allows roughly 15% of
Ulaanbaatar's households to have incomes above the official poverty line.
68.
Ulaanbaatar's micro-entrepreneurs have much to teach us about how the market directs resources
to their most efficient use. The successes generated by informals comes only because they are providing
what the market demands. Informal transportation provides consumers with alternatives to public
transport, alternatives for which they have shown a willingness to support. Consumers benefit from the
greater and more convenient access to consumer goods provided by informals, the goods' prices checked
by competition. By serving society's needs, informals are aptly rewarded: some occupations provide
incomes rivaling top positions in the government.
69.
Ulaanbaatar's miicro-entrepreneurs have much to teach us about policies for economic growth.
With the exception of taxation, public policy is generally friendly toward informals - unhindered by red
tape and barriers to ently, micro-entrepreneurs can set about the more important task of generating value
added by satisfying the demands of the market. The current system of taxation of the informal sector
achieves certain goals of taxation (simplicity, efficiency), at the expense of equity and at the risk of
hurting those who can most benefit from micro-enterprise. By generating their successes in the face of
intense competition, the total absence of subsidized credit, and without trade protection, Mongolia's
micro-entrepreneurs have demonstrated that the key to unleashing Mongolia's entrepreneurial spirit lies
not in subverting the market, but in embracing it. Healthy competition is ensured in the informal sector
by the small barriers to entry, and it could be so for the enterprise sector as well. The non-wage costs of
labor are small for the informal sector, relative to the formal sector, and Ulaanbaatar's informal sector
faces a simpler system of registrations, and easier access to facilities, than do their formal sector
counterparts. Reducing state-imposed non-wage costs of formal labor, easing registrations, and laying
the groundwork for easier access to facilities through privatization of urban land will afford enterprises a
competitive business environment, like that enjoyed by informals, whereas subsidized credit and
protection from competition only distort the market. By studying the informal sector's example, policy
makers can truly harness the power of the market, enhancing the business environment for Mongolian
entrepreneurs in the both the formal and informal sectors.
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Appendix A: Micro-studies
of Informality

Appendix A. Micro-studies of Informality in Mongolia
70.
This appendix will discuss in detail two sectors in which informals play a large role, distribution and
transportation. The purpose is to illustrate how micro-entrepreneurs have come to prominence in these sectors, and
how organizational structures and interrelationships with the formal sector have evolved to fit the needs imposed by
the market and by fornal sector institutions.

Informal Distribution
71.
Casual observation suggests that the distribution sector of Mongolia's economy is one in which informal
activity is thriving. Throughout the entire stream of distribution services, from international traders to wholesale
trading at the "black market," to supplying the aimags, to retail distribution through kiosks, much of the value added
at each stage comes from the informal sector. The pages that follow will provide an introduction to some of these
informal activities. Particular emphasis will be given to kiosks, 245 of which were surveyed for the purposes of this
study.
Bringing the Goods to the Consumers: Kiosks
72.
In the last four years, kiosks have popped up all over the settled areas of Mongolia, seemingly overnight, to
serve local residents with a convenient place to buy candy, soft-drinks, cigarettes, biscuits, and other consumer
goods and to provide their entrepreneurial owners with a source of income. Mongolians know them as TUTs,
(rhyming with "boots") an acronym for "fast-service point." Non-existent before 1992, they have quickly grown to
become a major source of retail distribution for Ulaanbaatar, their numbers rapidly overtaking those of retail shops
in every district of the city. (See Figure 6.)
73.
Establishing a kiosk is not bureaucratically cumbersome, but neither is it transparent. The first step in
obtaining permission to establish a kiosk in Ulaanbaatar is to visit the duureg and submit a written request to set up
a kiosk. The request must be accompanied by a stamped statement from the chairman of the local horoo (a sub-unit
of a duureg) stating that the person wishing to establish a kiosk needs the income a kiosk would provide.75 After
paying a visit to the family to confirm that
Kiosks and Retail Shops
they are poor and in need of income, the
in Ulaanbaatar
local official makes a recommendation and
the duureg governor makes the final
decision whether to approve the
application. If it is approved, the local
official then seeks out a suitable piece of
2,500
land to establish the kiosk.

74.
Kiosks are not entirely
1,500
unregulated or untaxed. They are sensibly
obligated to maintain valid licenses, to
keep the area clean, and to refrain from
0
selling alcohol, expired food products, or
0
certain tobacco products. They must be
established a safe distance from toilets and
garbage receptacles. Before commencing
19
operations, a kiosk owner must pass a
medical examination, and present a
certificate that they passed. Only kiosks
with electricity and water are permitted to Figure 6
Source: Ulaanbaatar City Administration

I shops
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sell meat, eggs, and other unpackagedperishablegoods.
75.
Kiosk operatorsare obligatedto pay 45
togrogsper squaremeter eachyear for landrent, and
3,720togrogsper quarterfor cleaningthe surrounding
area. For incometax, kiosks are subjectto the
Informal SectorIncome Tax payinga flat rate of 4,000
togrogsper month at the time of the survey in 2/97, an
amountwhichhadn't changedin 3 years. In the spring
of 1997this rate was increasedto 14,000togrogsper
month,then decreasedto 6,000togrogsin the face of
populardiscontentwith the higherrates. (See Box 6.)

Kiosks
The proliferationof kiosksdemonstratessome key
featuresof informaleconomicactivity:ease of entry,
and avoidanceof bureaucracy. The establishmentof
a retail shop requiresa lengthyprocessof findinga
space in an existingbuilding,or constructinga new
facilityoneself,made difficult,indirectly,by the lack
of a market for land,and the difficultiesgetting
necessarylicensesand utility connections.
Establishmentof a kiosk alsorequires a landpermit,
and adherenceto other regulations(as describedin
the text), but as the size of the landneeded is only a
few meters,the constructionof a kiosk is not
technologicallycomplicated,and a kiosk can
functionwithoutelectricityor water, the ease of entry
is greater,and the bureaucratichurdles lower,than
with a formalsectorretail shop.

76.
Ulaanbaatar'skiosksexist in an environment
of intensecompetition. Frequentlythey are groupedas
many as twentyor thirty togetheralong one stretchof
road, or five or six near a singlebus stop, and as they
all buy their suppliesfrom the sameplace, the "black
market,"they all tend to sell similarmerchandise.
Despitethis competition,kiosks are thriving.
Ulaanbaatar'skiosksgenerateabout 6,300 full-time
equivalent jobs, nearly one for every 5 jobs in the

I

7 6 They also contributean estimated Box 7
distributionsector.
107milliontogrogsper weekto valueadded.
Extrapolatingto a year, at currentprices and ratesof
profit,kiosks contributean estimated5.55billiontogrogsper year to value added.7' This amountsto about3/4 % of
Mongolia'sGDP for 1996,or roughly 2.3%of the Ulaanbaatareconomy. For the purposesof illustration,the
estimatedvalue added from kiosksis roughlyone and a half timesthe total populationincometax revenues
collectedin Ulaanbaatar,and 70% of the level of spendingon educationfrom the Ulaanbaatarcity budget.
Furthermore,these estimatesare only forvalue added. The total finalvalue of goods distributedvia kiosks in
Ulaanbaataris estimatedto be 18billiontogrogsannually,at current(3/97)prices.

Formal Facilitation of Informal Activities: Indoor
Markets

Indoor Markets

77.
A successfulway of organizing
entrepreneurialenergythat has emergedin recent
7 8 As discussedin
years is that of the indoormarket.
the kiosk section,a major difficultyfacedby smallscale entrepreneursin the distributionsectoris that of
findinga locationwithout enduringa financially
strenuousand bureaucraticallycumbersomeprocess,
and yet findinga locationthat providesa profitable
localewhere a steadystreamof customersis likely.
The "market"has respondedto this desirethroughthe
privatesector creationof severalindoorfacilitiesthat
rent small"counters"a meteror two wide. Indoor
marketshave emergedas the leadingshoppingcenters
for the apartmentdwellersin Ulaanbaatar." Indoor

The form of organizationof Ulaanbaatar'sindoor
marketsprovidesan excellentillustrationof the
relationshipbetweenthe formal and informalsectors.
Indoormarketsare generallyowned and operatedby
economicentities,and are clearlyformal sector
operations. The countersthemselves,on the other
hand,tend to demonstratethe characteristicsof the
informalsector,with a very smallscale and reduced
susceptibilityto formal sectorrules andregulations.
Indeedthis form of organization(formalownership
of premises,informaloccupationof the premises)
may have evolvedas a meansof economizingon
variouscosts,includingthose of bureaucracyand
financing.

markets guarantee lots of fresh and non-perishable

foods,makingthese indoormarketsconvenientfor

B

8
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consumers; the steady stream of customers, and relatively warmer working conditions, make the operation of a
counter more profitable and more comfortable than operating a kiosk.
78.
With the greater profits come greater fees. Indoor markets charge an average of 35,000 togrogs per month
per counter space, sometimes at varying rates depending on the location within the market. Like kiosks, counters
are charged a flat income tax that does not vary with the level of activity, according to the Informal Sector Income
Tax Law. All of the regulations outlined in the section on kiosks refer to counters as well.
79.
Like kiosks, counters tend to be family-oriented businesses. Eighty to ninety percent of the counters at a
typical indoor market are owned by individuals, and only ten to twenty percent by economic entities. Typical of
informal distribution activities, counters are dominated by women, who occupy roughly three fourths of the 2,500
counters in Ulaanbaatar.
The Nucleus of Ulaanbaatar's Informal Sector: The "Black" Market
80.
The name of the "Black" Market reflects its history more than its present. Although this market
undoubtedly is a convenient place for thieves to fence stolen goods, and is notorious for pickpockets, the vast
majority of the economic activity taking place in this single hectare of fenced land that the Mongolian comedian
Batsuh had in mind when questioned about the definition of a market economy, is legal. Although it existed as a
trading place prior to the abandonment of communism, and may not have been illegal even then, it was certainly
"less free" as one of the managers put it. (The management prefers the name "central market" but most Mongolians
still refer to it as the "black market.")
81.

Estimates of the popularity

of the "black" market are staggering.

Teacher:

According to estimates provided by
the management, by duureg officials,
and by the Ulaanbaatar City
Administration, between 60,000 and
100,000 people (10-17% of
Ulaanbaatar's population) visit the
market on its busy days, Saturday and
Sunday, half as many on weekdays.8 0

Pupil:

What is a market economy?

I know this one! It's whena lot ofpeople crowd into a
fenced area,andpush each otheraround, buyingand
sellingstuff
Batsuh,MongolianComedian& SocialCommentator

Box 9

82.
The "black" market was privatized in 1995, having been sold to a private trade company. It currently
employees 120 people, excluding the thousands of vendors who come to the black market to sell their goods. The
form of organization of the black market is similar to that of indoor markets - formal ownership, and informal
occupation, of premises. (See Box 5.) As a privately operated entity, this market makes money by charging
vendors, and by charging an entrance fee, although the former is more easily enforceable and provides more
revenue than the latter. Importers who wish to park their containers in the area pay 9,000 togrogs per day. Trucks
pay 6,000 togrogs per day. Individual vendors pay varying fees, from 300 togrogs to 3,500 togrogs per day,
depending on the volume of business they do, although the management has difficulty, understandably, getting
honest participation from vendors. The fees for the counter spaces at the market were originally established
(recommended) by the Ulaanbaatar Price Consensus Commission. Soon after privatization, a secondary market for
their counter spaces developed, demonstrating the popularity of this particular hectare of land. The counter spaces
were rented for 200 togrogs per day, at the time. Some renters would stay the night and resell the spaces the next
day for ten times as much.8 '
83.
The volume of economic activity at the market is unknown, but information provided by the management
(and corroborated by our own counts) provide some indicators. On a given day at the "black" market one can
expect to find about 150 containers of imported goods serving as their own store-fronts, and about 800 other
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vendorsoccupyingofficialspaces,in additionto the hundredsor thousandsof vendors,insideand outsideof the
fence, that do not officiallypay their fees. Managementestimatesthat the averagecontainersells out in 1-2 weeks.
If this estimate is accurate,then betweensevenand fifteenthousandcontainersflowthroughthe market in the
courseof the year.
84.
Vendors at the marketare subject to either the Economic Entities Income Tax or the Informal Sector
Income Tar, but complianceis limited. For smallvendors,the informalsectorincometax is collectedby the
managementand forwardedto the tax authorities;economicentitiesdeal directlywith the tax authorities,and "selfassess"their profitability. The formal sectorcompanythat ownsthe "black"marketmust alsopay taxes on its
income- last year this amountedto 30 milliontogrogsof incometaxes.

85.
The "black" marketplays a pivotalrole in Ulaanbaatar'seconomy,both in the formal and infornal sectors.
It serves as the primarysourceof goodsto be resoldby Ulaanbaatar'skiosks,indoormarkets,and retail shops. It
serves as the primaryoutlet for importers,formal and informal,to cash in their importsquickly,with little overhead,
and for cash. It also generatesdemandfor other (informal)services,such as transportand porterage. Furthermore,
the "black" market is only one of the outdoormarketsin Ulaanbaatar,describedherebecauseit is the largest. There
are alsoseveral outdoorfood markets,technicalmarkets,and directcompetitionis providedby the Harhorin
Market, whichbecamepopular a few years ago whenfloodingcausethe temporaryclosureof the "black"market.
Duringthe courseof this study, 137 informalsfrom the "Black" Market,the HarhorinMarket, andthe Technical
Marketwere surveyed. Descriptivestatisticsfrom the surveyscan be found in AppendixB.

InformalTransportation
86.
The modesof IransportwithinUlaanbaatarhavechangedgreatly in the 1990swith the adventof private
vehicleownership. Publictransportationon busesand trolleybusesremainsthe favoredmode of transportwithin
Ulaanbaatarin terms of passenger-kilometers,
but the explosionin privatevehicleownershipis providingsteady
competition. (See Figure7.) Informalbuses and taxicabsare carryingan increasingnumber of passengers.
Similarly,the privatizationof trucks
U1aanbaatar's
Transportation
directlyto their traditionaldrivers has
created an overnight pool of owner-

14,000

operatorsthat now supplyUlaanbaatarwith
freight-carryingservices. This sectionof
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to Ulaanbaatar'sinfornmal
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simplya vehiclethat vvillcarry a passenger
for money. In the early part of the 1990s,
formal taxicabs (i.e. vehicles clearly
painted or marked as taxis) were virtually
non-existent. However, anyone who could
afford it only had to wave to passing
vehicles for a moment or two before one
would stop to pick them up. At any point
in time, there exists a fare per kilometer
that is widely known and accepted by both
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Figure 7
Source: UlaanbaatarCity Administration

Note: "Millionscarriedon publictransportation"refersonlyto paying
passengers.If there are relativelymore free-riders(pensioners,children,and
delinquents)now than in 1992,the decreasein "passengerrides" is
exaggerated.
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drivers and passengers. (These fares are adjusted by the market periodically, in step with large and infrequent
changes in the price of fuel. This price adjustment mechanism is a great example of a strong informal institution.)
Every vehicle in Ulaanbaatar is a potential taxicab.
88.
Taxicabs are subject to the Informal Sector Income Tax Law, and are required to pay a flat tax of 1,100
togrogs per month in the case of Ulaanbaatar passenger vehicles, more if the vehicle is large or carries passengers
outside of Ulaanbaatar city, less if the vehicle calls some place other than Ulaanbaatar home. The Mongolian
authorities have relatively more success in collecting the tax from vehicles that travel outside of Ulaanbaatar, since
papers can be verified at the aimag border points. Within Ulaanbaatar, tax officials have the more difficult task of
discerning those vehicles used primarily as taxicabs from those that are simply personal transportation. The
Ulaanbaatar Tax Administration periodically cooperates with the Road Police, doing random checks of vehicles:
those that appear to be carrying passengers are required to provide evidence that they have paid their taxes. Due to
the high rate of moonlighting, only 37% of the taxicabs surveyed as part of this study said they are officially
registered as taxicabs. Full-time taxicabs are somewhat more compliant. Among the subset that drive more than 45
hours per week, 74% are officially registered.
89.
Taxicabs provide contrast to other forms of informal activity in several respects. First, driving a taxicab is
very amenable to moonlighting, as discussed earlier. Second, the nature of competition is different: entry and exit
are completely costless for anyone who owns a vehicle, and price competition only exists periodically when changes
in the price of fuel spark changes in taxicab fares. Third, the return to driving a taxi represents a combined return to
both labor and capital. These contrasts, and the apparent popularity of taxicab driving as an informal activity,
motivated the survey of 308 taxicabs undertaken in February 1997. Some descriptive statistics from the survey are
provided in Appendix B.
90.
The rapid growth in the number of private vehicles in Ulaanbaatar has placed competitive pressure on the
taxicab industry. Although the market-determined fares increase sharply each time the price of fuel is increased, the
real return to driving a taxicab has been eroded by inflation and has fallen since 1993. Despite these competitive
pressures, Ulaanbaatar's taxicab drivers, both part-time and full-time, make significant contributions to the local
economy. The time that Ulaanbaatar's drivers spend operating taxicabs is equivalent to approximately 6,000 fulltime equivalent jobs. The value of that time is even more telling. On an annualized basis, Ulaanbaatar's taxicabs
contribute more than 21 billion togrogs to value added at current (3/97) prices. This amounts to roughly 3% of GDP
for the entire country for 1996, or 9% of the Ulaanbaatar economy, after adjusting for inflation. This fraction of
GDP seems quite large given that it represents only taxicabs, most of whom are part-time moonlighters, and only in
the city of Ulaanbaatar - it does not include the lucrative market for travel to the aimags, trucks, buses, or any
other informal activity.
Informal Freight Transport
91.
Informal participation in the trucking industry is arguably a direct result of reforms. During privatization
many trucks were privatized directly to the drivers, sometimes with payment taking the form of an agreement to
provide services for some period of time. The new owners suddenly had the freedom to seek out work on their own
schedules, and the responsibilities of finding their own customers. (See Box 10.)
92.
Relative to other transport sub-sectors, trucking is less dominated by informnals.The total number of
registered trucks in Ulaanbaatar remains at roughly the level of 1991. However, the privatization of vehicles means
that about 40% are now registered as personally owned, and 60% are registered as owned by organizations whereas
in 1991 all were owned by organizations.'2 For Mongolia as a whole, roughly half of the trucks are registered to
individuals, rather than organizations. Currently there are nearly 27,000 trucks registered in Mongolia, of which
7,500 are in Ulaanbaatar.
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Informal trucks have seasonal patterns of

work, going wherever there is demand for their
services. Some drivers chose steady, albeit seasonal,
employment. Summers are spent hauling materials for
construction companies, autumns assisting with the
harvest, and winters ferrying coal to the ger districts of
Ulaanbaatar. Others prefer to park at one of the
business to come to them, usually in the form of
somebody changing apartments or offices. A half day
spent hauling a single load of furniture for only a few
kilometers -half a day waiting while the vehicle is
loaded, and 15 minutes driving - can quickly fetch
the driver 10,000 - 15,000 togrogs revenue. Other
trucks choose to specialize in hauling to and from the
"black" market, for which they must rent a space from
the management for 6,000 togrogs per day.

The Federation
Whentrucks and buseswere privatizedto their drivers,the
new ownersfound that, frequently,ownershipof a vehicle
was not enoughto ensuresteadywork. They foundthat
customerspreferthe perceivedstabilityand assuranceof
resultsachievedby contractingwith an organization,as
opposedto an individual.(This is particularlytrue for state
contractsdoingthe sort of work the drivershad done in the
past.) Not longafter the vehicleswerespun-offinto
individualprivateownership,their ownersjoined forces in
an organizationalarrangementreferredto as a "federation."
The vehiclesin a federationremainowned by the
individualdrivers;the administrationorganizescontracts,a
servicefor whichtheir memberspay dues.
Box 10

94.
Informal trucks are also subject to the
Informal Sector Income Tax Law, paying 1,800 to 5,000 togrogs per month in taxes, depending on the size of the
vehicle.'3 Whereas the tax authorities have difficulty sorting out taxicabs from automobiles for personal use only,
there is no such difficulty with trucks, and the rate of compliance is believed to be higher.
Moving the Masses: Informal Busing
95.
As a form of passenger transportation, informal buses have enjoyed a boom in Mongolia. Registrations of
both private- and organization-owned buses have risen rapidly in Mongolia and in Ulaanbaatar. The number of
registered organization buses has more than doubled and registrations of private buses have risen 66-fold since
1991. Buses registered to individual people now comprise 44% of Ulaanbaatar's buses. Like taxicabs, informal
buses are subject to the Informal Sector Income Tax Law, paying 2,100 togrogs per month for travel within
Ulaanbaatar, and 2,400 per month for travel between Ulaanbaatar and the aimags.
96.
Informal sector buses often provide services that are unavailable on public transport. One popular city
route served by informnalbuses takes advantage of the long east-west dimensions of the city. Traveling from
downtown to the western micro-districts by public buses requires transferring buses part way. The informal upstarts
make a business of carrying their passengers direct: profits are ensured by the high occupancy per kilometer, and
passengers get to their destinations more quickly than on public transportation. The immense popularity of
Ulaanbaatar's "black" market, discussed elsewhere in this report, provides a ready market for many informal buses.
Clustered around the city, one will find lines of infortnal buses waiting for passengers to travel to the market. From
the center of the city, passengers now pay 200 togrogs to ride to the "black" market, twice the current fare on public
transport. The profitability of this route has led to persistent difficulties with traffic jams, and this is the single
greatest concern voiced by district officials about the nucleus of Ulaanbaatar's informal economy. Plans to build a
new road were met with resistence by residents of the nearby ger district, and ultimately abandoned. The current
administration of the Chingeltei duureg has taken the approach of rationing vehicle traffic on the roads around the
"black" market, conducting technical inspections and issuing permits valid only on alternating weeks.
97.
Among the economic, political, and personal freedoms gained by Mongolians in the 1990s is the freedom
to travel within Mongolia.8 4 The relative ease of travel has increased the demand among Mongolians for
inexpensive modes of transport, both for personal visits and for inter-aimag trading. Where the formal sector can
not satisfy the demand, the informal sector takes up the slack. However, entry to the market is somewhat more
difficult than entry into the Ulaanbaatar city taxi or bus market. Despite the greater freedom of movement among
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individuals,vehiclesmust still have a permitto cary passengersbetweenaimags, andthe aimag bordercheckpoints
make this a difficultrequirementto avoid. However,it doesn't seem a difficultrule to complywith. As long as the
vehicleis deemedtechnicallysafethe necessarypapersare readilygranted. Indeed,the attitudeof authorities
toward informalinter-aimagbuses seemsrefreshinglybenign. Ratherthanviewingthe informalsas competitors,
the authoritiesrecognizethe difficultiestheyhave satisfyingdemand,and tend to welcomethe assistanceof
informalbuses, evenprovidingdirectionsfor the routes wherethey are havingthe most difficultymeeting
5 For travel to and from the aimags,a privatebus need only pay
demand."
their InformalSector IncomeTax, have
their other registrationsup-to-date,pass a monthlytechnicalinspection,and arrive at the inter-aimagbus station
Teeveriin Tovchoo for marchingorders.

From Finance to Traditional Medical Healing: Other Informal Sectors
98.
This appendixhas focusedon informaldistributionand transportationas examplesof informalsector
activities. However,this concentrationshouldnot be interpretedto meanthat these are the only areas of informal
activityin Mongolia. Informalmanufacturingexistsand is evidencedby the fluidmarketfor materialsand
handicraftsat the "black"market andthe other outdoormarkets. Informalcarpentersand interiordecoratorsare
said to be havinga boom with the reallocationof apartmentsattendingthe privatizationof housing. Streetservices,
such as shoe shines andboot repair can be found clusteredin areas of down-townUlaanbaatar,and outsideof
various indoorand outdoormarkets. Informalinternationaltradingseemsto be on the decline,but nevertheless
persists. Even financialservicesare increasinglyprovidedby informals: difficultiesin the banking sectorare being
met with an expansionof informalcredit- newspapersdevotedto advertisementsare full of offers to lend money,
86
and requeststo borrowmoney,alwayswith collateraland always at high interestrates.
99.
The InformalSectorIncome TaxLaw listsover thirtytypes of infornal activities,each with their own
monthlyflat tax. This list is indicativeof the breadthof Mongolia'sinformalsector,and it is fittingto close this
appendixwith a samplingof some other itemson the list of "businessactivitiesand serviceswhoseincomecan not
be determinedevery time:" (i) makingsouvenirs,decorationsand games,(ii) writingmemorablewords on
souvenirs,(iii) gold and silversmith,(iv) growingand sellingoffice plants and flowers,(v) repairingvehicles,(vi)
repairingradios and televisions,(vii)repairinghouseholdequipmentand furniture,(viii)teachingand training,(ix)
typing,(x) taking photographs,(xi)playinggameswith payment,(xii) smallscaletrade of cigarettesand chewing
gum, (xiii)packagingand deliveryservices,and (xiv) traditionalmedicalhealing.
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Appendix B -- Informal Sector Survey Methodologies and Descriptive
Statistics
100.
Seven hundred amdseventy informals were surveyed in the course of this study. About three fourths of the
informals were either taxicab or kiosk proprietors, and the remainder were informals operating from one of the
outdoor markets or the street. This appendix will outline the survey methodology and the issues involved in
estimating value added and incomes. Copies of the survey instruments and tables of descriptive statistics follow at
the end of this appendix.

Taxicab Sample and Population
101.
A survey of 308 taxicabs was conducted in February, 1997. The purposes of conducting the taxicab survey
were many, among them, the desire to be able to aggregate upward and estimate the rough contribution of taxicabs
to value added, employment, and income. The difficulties of making such estimations are the same difficulties
facing any study of an informal activity - the nature of the activity itself, and its informality, makes it difficult to
precisely identify the population and scope of the activity. The difficulty is accentuated with the study of taxicabs,
since they are all really just vehicles that are sometimes used for personal use, sometimes for official use, and
sometimes as taxicabs, aLllin varying degrees.
102.
Taxicabs are mobile enterprises, able to go where there is demand for their services. As such, the sampling
of taxicabs for an exploratory study such as this needn't be complicated. The researchers simply hailed down
passing vehicles, and by definition anyone who stopped is a taxicab at least part-time. An attempt was made to
obtain approximately equal number of observations from each of the six districts within Ulaanbaatar City,"7 at
varying times of the day and night.
Adjusting for Over-Sampling Frequently Driven Vehicles
103.
The drivers were asked how many hours they operate their vehicle as a taxicab in a week. The responses to
this question provide a sample distribution with a mean of 37.11 hours per week used as a taxi. However, this
sample distribution is biased: the more frequently a vehicle is used as a taxicab, the more likely it will be sampled.
A technique was developed to adjust the sample frequency to an estimated population frequency, where
"population" here means the population of vehicles that are ever used as taxis. The derivation of the adjustment
technique follows.
104.
Let Fi be the proportion of the population represented by vehicle i, and let Hi be the number of hours in a
week that a surveyed automobile is driven as a taxi. Since each observation comprised an equal fraction of the
observed sample, and H:Ijis proportional to the probability of being sampled, we can say FiHi=FjHj,for all ij. (I.e. if
the sample contains an equal number of cars driven 10 hours as 20 hours, we would expect the actual population to
have twice as many cars driven 10 hours as 20 hours, in order for each to occupy equal proportions of our sample.)
Choosing a reference observation to be the one with the highest value for hours driven, Hm and rearranging yields
Fi/Fm.. = H.,,,/Hi. Rearranging further, summing over i, and recognizing that Fi must sum to 1 yields:
Fi =EaxFHmax

i

=1

Hi

]2

Fmeax
i

Hi
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Remembering that Fi = Fm,xHmJ/Hi, and canceling out the Hmax,we have:

F.

H

,

iH.

105.
This equation provides the basic adjustment for the population frequency. Figure 8 illustrates the
frequencies of hours driven in a week, generated by the sample survey (labeled "sample"), and adjusted using the
procedure outlined above (labeled "population").
106.
The effect of the population
adjustment is to reduce the mean average
hours used as a taxi in a week from 37.1 to
17.8. As can be seen from Figure 8, the
proportion of vehicles used less than, say,
20 hours per week is much larger after
adjusting for the sample selection bias,
consistent with the notion that many
vehicles are driven as taxicabs only parttime.

Hours Used as a Taxi in a Week
Sampleand PopulationFrequencies
40%

30%
20%

10% 9'\

107.
In the preceding paragraphs we
derived estimates related to the population

of vehiclesthat are everused as taxicabs.

0%

We must also account for the fact that
some vehicles are never used as taxicabs
51)
such vehicles would not be sampled at all,
and would therefore not be accounted for
hoursperweek
in the above population adjustment. Now Figure 8
we address the issue of the true population Source: Author's survey of taxicabs.
of vehicles within Ulaanbaatar, and the
methods used to estimated what percentage of vehicles are never used as taxicabs.
-

110

108.
The number of vehicles in Ulaanbaatar is enumerated by the Ulaanbaatar City Road Police, and can be
broken down into two categories depending on the type of "numbers""s with which each vehicle is registered. There
are frequent, random, checks of registration papers by the traffic police, annual fees for registrations, and annual
technical inspections, so it is reasonable to assume that the number of vehicles registered is very close to the actual
number of vehicles in operating condition. The population of taxicabs is a subset of the population of vehicles. If
we can estimate the proportion of vehicles that are never used as taxicabs, we can identify the population of taxicabs
to which we can apply the frequency derived above and arrive at aggregates.
109.
Two approaches were used to address the question of how many vehicles in Ulaanbaatar are never used as
taxicabs. The first method is to make educated guesses and solicit the guesses of Mongolians. (The final estimates
of aggregates are not terribly sensitive to this guess, so broad upper and lower bounds are acceptable.) Mongolians
universally estimate the percentage of vehicles never used as taxis to be very close to zero, and certainly no higher
than 10%. The second approach is to fit the population distribution derived above to a standard distribution, and
estimate the proportion of vehicles used as a taxi zero hours per week, based on the fit of the distribution.
Experiments with the Poisson distribution, choosing the Poisson parameter to optimize the fit over the relevant
portion of the population distribution derived above, suggest a distribution whose mode is not zero, but some
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positivevalue. This suggeststhat the adjustedmode providesa clear upperbound for the percentageof vehicles
that are never used as taxicabs. Themode, over the relevantrange,comprises14%of the adjustedpopulation.
Adjustingfor the additionof the "zero" category,the predictedupper bound forthe percentageof vehiclesin
Ulaanbaatarthat are never used as taxicabsis 12%.89
Value Added from Ulaanbaatar's Taxicabs
110.
The Survey of Taxicabssoughtto provideestimatesof the averagevalueadded (earningsafter subtracting
the costs of fuel, garage,and repairs)when a vehicleis drivenfor a fixed period of time. Giventhat a large
proportionof vehiclesare used only infrequentlyas taxicabs,many drivershad difficultyestimatinghowmuch they
would earn during an averageeight-hourday, and insteadprovidedanswersfor their typical day, regardlesshow
many hours is in their typicalday. We can thereforeacceptthe sampleaverageTg 8,810as a clear lowerbound for
the averagevalue addedfor an averagevehicleover an eight-hourday. Recognizingthat full-timetaxicabsare in a
much better positionto know the valueadded of drivingcontinuouslyfor an eight-hourday, it is believedthat a
betterestimate of the averagevalue addedfor an eight-hourday is Tg 13,100.
111. Having estimatedthe distributionof the frequencywith whichvehiclesin Ulaanbaatarare used as taxicabs,
and havingestimatedthe value addedby a typicaltaxicabon a typicalday, we can estimatethe total valueadded of
taxicabsin Ulaanbaatarby findingthe product of the number of automobilesin Ulaanbaatar,the percentagethat are
ever used as taxicabs,averagehourlyvalueadded,and adjustedaveragenumberof hours used as a taxicabin a
week. Multiplyingthis productby 52 weeksper year,yields a conservativeestimateof 21.8 billiontogrogsvalue
added per year at current(3/97)prices. An evenmore conservativelowerbound could be obtainedby using actual
sample averagevalueadded,downwardlybiasedby part-timers,and an estimatethat 20% of vehiclesare never used
as taxicabs,yieldinga more conservativeestimateof valueaddedequalto 13.6billiontogrogsper year at current
prices.

Average Incomeof Taxicab Drivers
112. Estimatesof incomeof taxicabdrivers differ from the estimatesof valueadded in three ways. Each is
straightforwardand will be describedbriefly.
113.
First,since the estimateswill be used mainlyto provide an incomecomparisonto other types of
occupations, the estimateswere generatedwith sub-samplesof drivers who couldbe describedas full-timetaxi
drivers. The incomeestimateswere calculatedfor threesubsetsof drivers,those who drive less than25 hours per
week,those who drive 25 to 45 hours per week,and thosewho drive more than 45 hours per week. The latter group
is the one best describedas full-timetaxi drivers.
114.
Second,an adjustmentwas madeto each driver's estimateof profitabilityin order to accountfor the fact
that they are receivinga combinedreturn on both their labor and their capital. For comparisonto othertypes of
occupations,it is necessaryto imputeforegoneinterest. The Surveyof Taxicabsprovidesthe data necessaryfor this
computation.Driverswere askedto estimatethe currentmarketvalue of their vehicle, andthe percentagefor which
the vehicleis used for personaluse. For each vehicle,the imputedforegoneinterestwas calculatedas (percentage
used as a taxi) x (value of the vehicle)x (monthlyinterestrate). Automobilesin Mongoliaserve as fairlygood
stores of value, and tend to appreciateroughlyin line with inflation. The interestrate used in the above computation
shouldrepresentthe real differencebetween(i) the interestthat wouldbe obtainedif the auto were sold andthe
proceedsput in anotheruse, and (ii) the rate of appreciationof the vehiclewhichis closelytied to the dollar
exchangerate. A conservativeestimateof the opportunitycost- conservativein the sensethat the estimateerrs on
the high side- can thereforebe approximatedby the depositrate paid by the Trade & DevelopmentBank on
foreigncurrencytime deposits,depositswhichcurrentlyearn about0.6%per month. Allowingan arbitrary0.4%
for risk - thus doublecountingsomeof the costof risk sincewe are alreadysubtractingthe costof garagingyields an estimatedopportunitycost of 1% of the valueof the vehicleper month.
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115.
Third, the income numbers were adjusted to reflect a 200 hour month. This adjustment was particularly
important for the full-time drivers, the most relevant for the estimation of incomes, since some drive many more
hours than formal sector wage-earners work.
116.
Lastly, the median adjusted income was calculated as a supplement to the mean. The two statistics, taken
together, provide a picture of the income of the "typical" full-time taxi driver in Ulaanbaatar. Estimates of mean
and median adjusted income for taxicabs in Ulaanbaatar are provided in the Table B 1.

Table B1. Monthly Income of Taxis
observations
Overall sample

mean

median

165

189,200

158,300

those who drive less than 25 hours per week

51

41,500

117,700

those who drive 25-45 hours per week

60

176,100

170,500

those who drive more than 45 hours per week

54

343,300

159,000

Source: Survey of taxicabs conducted by the author.
Incomes have been adjusted for full-time equivalent, and return on capital.
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TaxicabSurveyInstrument
Name of Researcher:
a. District surveyed

b. Gender

___

M F

[2]

c. Numbers

(D

[31

private
d. Day surveyed

(I

() i) 3@@)

g. Hour surveyed

1.

[4]

e. Age

[7 h. Married?

YN

[51

f. Numbers

[81

i. Education: (X
))

organization

Q
'
Ulaanbaatar Other

[61

3
(
[9]
primary secondary vocational higher

Are you drivingthis car as a taxi on your ownbehalf ( (D), or are you paid by someoneelse to
drive it as a taxi ( 0 )?

a

()
[10]

2.

In an average week, how many hours do you operate this car as a taxi?

3.

In an average month, what percentage of kilometers are driven for personal use, not as a taxi?

4.

Is this car registeredas a taxicab?

Y

N

[131

5.

Are you the only personwho drivesthis car as a taxi?

Y

N

[14]

[1]

%

If no, in an averageweek,howmany hours is this car operatedas a taxi, with
anyonedciving?
6.

7.

[151

Do you have anotherjob or sourceof incomein additionto drivingthis car as a taxi?
(I)
(3)
(3)

Y

[16]

[1]

If yes, what is your averagemonthlyincomefrom your otherjob? (th.tog.)
If yes, howmany hours per week do you work at your otherjob?

[18]

[19]

Y

If you respondthat you are not employed,what do you give as the reason?

t) illness,or watchinga

(a)becauseof | ( not finding

child, sick or old person

seasonal work

professional work

|)

N

(X)
3) 6

[20]

[211

fired,or the organization | ) other
doesn't work any more

If you respondthat you are not employed,haveyou activelylookedfor a job
in the past month?
tI)
(Z)
(Z

N

If yes, is the otherjob in
state
stateenterprise,privatecompany,cooperative,partnership,or public organization
anotherform of self- or family-employment

Whenthe duureg administrationasks if you are employed,how do you answer?
1-

[12]

If you respondthat you are not employed,whichof the followingis correct?
I am currentlyregisteredat the employmentregulationoffice.
I was registeredin the past, but I am not registerednow.
I've neverbeen registeredat the employmentregulationoffice.

l

Y
d )

N
@

[22]

[23]
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Whichtimes of day do you usuallydrive a taxi?

Who ownsthis automobile?
(DI own it.
' A relativeowns it.
0 A privateperson who is not a relativeownsit.

in the morning
duringthe day
duringthe evening
at night

40

Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N

f241
[25]
[26]
[27]

[28]

T An economicentity owns it.'
) A budgetorganizationowns it.9 '

Whenyou drive a taxi for a full day (8 hours),how much moneydo you usuallyearnafter
subtractingthe cost of gasoline,repairs,maintenanceand garage?(Do not subtractwages.)

[29]

11.

What year was this car produced?

[30]

12.

Whichgrade of fuel do you use? ((T=76, ©=93, *=diesel)

13.

How much do you estimatethis car is worth on today's market (dollarsor th.tog)92 ?

[32]

14.

How much do you pay each night for garageexpenses?
(If you own your garage,then estimatehow much you couldearn per night by rentingit.)

[33]

(x

[31]

15.

Do you keep writtenrecordsof yourtransactions(purchases,revenues,profits, etc.)?

Y

N

f34,

16.

Do you currentlymake SocialInsuranceor HealthInsurancecontributionsfrom your taxi income? Y

N

[35]

17.

Do you or any of your employerscurrentlymakecontributionsto the HealthInsuranceFund?

Y

N

E3,3

18.

Do you or any of your employerscurrentlymake contributionsto the other Social
InsuranceFunds?

Y

N

[371

Does your spouse(if married)work for an employerwho makescontributionsto any of the
Health or Social InsuranceFunds?

Y

N

[38]

19.
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Kiosk Sample and Population
117.
A survey of 245 kiosks9 3 was conducted in March, 1997. As with the survey of taxicabs, the purposes of
conducting the survey of kiosks included the desire to assess the impact of the growing number of kiosks on the
economy of Ulaanbaatar in terms of aggregate contribution to value added, employment and income. The analysis
of kiosks is easier than that of taxicabs in one important respect. The population of kiosks is easily obtained, and
the sample selection problem encountered with taxicabs is not a problem with kiosks.
118.
The sample of kiosks was selected to conform roughly in proportion to the number of kiosks located in the
six districts of Ulaanbaatar.9 Roughly 11% of the kiosks in Ulaanbaatar were surveyed. The number of kiosks in
each district in both the population and the sample are depicted in Table B2, below.

Table B2. Kiosk Sampling
District

Kiosks in District

Kiosks Sampled

Bayangol

283
12.7%

32
13.1%

Bayanzurh

551
24.7%

70
28.6%

Chingeltei

185
8.3%

20
8.2%

Han-Uul

158
7.1%

21
8.6%

Songino-Hairhan

802
36.0%

102
41.6%

Suhbaatar

250

0 (see notes)

11.2%

0%

Source: Ulaanbaatar City Administration, and the survey of kiosks conducted by the author.
Value Added from Kiosks in Ulaanbaatar
119.
The estimates of value added were compiled in a straightforward manner, using the responses to survey
questions and extrapolating for the population of kiosks in Ulaanbaatar. Each kiosk in the survey provided the
average earnings after subtracting the cost of inventories, transportation, and rent, for both the average weekday and
for the average weekend day. These daily averages were then weighted for each kiosks for the number of weekdays
and weekend days that the kiosk is usually open for business to arrive at an average weekly value added for each
kiosk. The sample mean for average weekly value added is 47,900 togrogs. Extrapolated to a year for 2,229 kiosks
in Ulaanbaatar yields an estimate of value added of approximately 5.55 billion togrogs per year at current (3/97)
prices.
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Average Income of Kiosk Proprietors
120.
The estimates of income were adjusted to reflect a 200 hour month. As with taxicabs, the median adjusted
income was chosen to supplement the mean, in order to reduce the effect of the most profitable kiosks, and provide
a better picture of the income of the "typical" kiosk in Ulaanbaatar. Estimates of mean and median adjusted income
for kiosks in Ulaanbaatar are provided in Table B3, below.

Table B3. MonthlyIncomeof Kiosks
observations

mean

median

241

71,400

44,900

Bayangol

31

31,900

31,400

Bayanzurh

69

42,200

42,000

Chingeltei

19

25,100

25,000

Han-Uul

21

57,000

57,600

101

111,400

88,400

0

n/a

n/a

Overall sample

Songino-Hairhan
Suhbaatar

Source:Surveyof kiosksconductedby the author.
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Kiosk Survey Instrument
Name of Researcher:
a. District surveyed

b. Genders

t

d. Day surveyed

0 Z ( (v)
® X)
© ®[4] e. Ages

g. Hour surveyed

_

M_

F-

[21 c. How many people present?
[51

f. Education:
3
secondary vocational higher

)

h. Married?

_

Y N

[8]

l.

In an average week, how many hours is this kiosk open?

2.

Which days of the week is your kiosk usually open? (0=Monday)

3.

On average when does this kiosk open and close?
Weekday
Saturday
Sunday

[31

primary

[6

[91
(

(

(

Open

i

X
©

[10]

Close
[11]

[121

[131

[14]

[15]

[116

4.

Is this kiosk registered with the duureg?

5.

How many person-hours each week are spent occupying the kiosk?
(E.g. if two people workingtogetherspend 10hours,then the totalperson-hoursis 20)

[18]

How many person-hours each week are spent procuring inventory, including time
spent in transportation?
(E.g. if two peopleworkingtogetherspend 10hours,then the total person-hoursis 20)

[19]

6.

7.

Do you have another job or source of income in addition to operating this kiosk?

(O
0

8.

Y

N

Y

N

[17]

2

lf ves, is the other job in
state
state enterprise, private company, cooperative, partnership, or public organization
another form of self- or family-employment

0

[21]

If yes, is the job mentioned above from (D active work, a pension, 0 leave ?
If yes, what is your average monthly income from your other job?
If yes, how many hours per week do you work at your other job?

(D 0) )

[221
[23]

[24]

When the duureg administration asks if you are employed, how do you answer?

Y

If you respond that you are not emploved, what do you give as the reason?
(X)illness,or watchinga
child, sick or old person

|

becauseof
seasonal work

|

not finding
professional work

N

GD
0

T fired,or the organization

|

doesn't work any more

l

[25]

)[26

other

If you respond that you are not employed, have you actively looked for a job in
the past month?

Y

If you respond that you are not employed, which of the following is correct?

0

N

0

[27]
[26]
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I am currently registered at the employment regulation office.
I was registered in the past, but I am not registered now.
I've never been registered at the employment regulation office.

Who owns this kiosk?
Q;)
I own it.
()
A relative owns it.
(D
A private person who is not a relative owns it.

C9

0291(

If vou do not own it how are you compensated?
I am not paid directly, but the income from this
kiosk goes to my family.

(D

@0
I am paid depending on how much
time I work

(D

I am paid a portion of the profits

i)

Other

How much money does the kiosk usually earn after
subtracting the cost of purchasing inventories, transportation,
and rent? (Do not subtract any wages.)

11.

How much money is usually spent in a week
for the following:

Which of the following works in this kiosk,
excluding yourself? (Select all that apply.)

[

An economic entity owns it.
X A budget organization owns it.
0

1(D

10.

12.

44

Average weekday
Average weekend day

1311
[32]

Purchase of inventories
Transportation
Other expenses, excluding wages

Spouse.
Other family members or relatives.
People who are not related.

)301 [

133_
[341

[351

Y
Y
Y

N
N
N

[37)

[36]

1381

13.

Do you keep written records of your transactions (purchases, revenues, profits, etc.)?

Y

N

[39]

14.

Do you currently make Social Insurance or Health Insurance contributions from your
kiosk income?

Y

N

(40]

15.

Do you or any of your employers currently make contributions to the Health Insurance Fund?

Y

N

[41]

16.

Do you or any of your employers currently make contributions to the other Social
Insurance Funds?

Y

N

[42]

Does your spouse (if married) work for an employer who makes contributions to any
of the Health or Social Insurance Funds?

Y

N

[43)

17.
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Informal Sector Surveys of Outdoor Markets and Street Informals
121.
Two hundred and seventeen additional informals were surveyed in June of 1997. The purpose of the
Generalized Informal Survey was not to provide estimates of overall value added, as little was known a priori about
the population of the informals that pack the various outdoor markets and offer services on the streets. Rather, we
sought to illuminate the ,greatdiversity of the informal sector, by providing some contrast to taxicabs and kiosks. It
was the quest for contrast that drove the sampling procedures.
122.
At least 40 informals were interviewed from each of Ulaanbaatar's three largest outdoor markets, the
"Black" Market, the Technical Market, and the Harhorin Market. Also interviewed were 80 informals who made
their livings on the streets of Ulaanbaatar.9 5 The parameters of sample selection were simple: (i) We only
interviewed informals who occupy their space on a daily basis; if they work from any sort of structure they were
excluded from the sample. (ii) We only interviewed informals whose operations appeared to be "small." At the
"black" market, for example, containers clearly failed this test and were excluded from the sample. (iii) We only
interviewed people that appeared to be engaging in the activity regularly. This criterion excluded people who attend
the markets occasionally to sell unneeded household items. (iv) No one under age 16 was interviewed. A large
number of informals were thus excluded, but we felt that children were not likely to understand many of the
questions. The sample for the Generalized Informal Survey is, then, not a random sample. It is probably biased
toward low income - low productivity informals. The bias was intentional, designed to provide contrast to the high
income - high productivity taxicabs and kiosks. The composition of the sample is presented in Table B4.

Table B4. Generalized Informal Sector Survey

-

Activities Represented in the Sample

Numberof observationsby location,type of activity,and categoryof productor service.
Location
"Black" Market
HarhorinMarket
TechnicalMarket
Street

Type of Activity
Sellingown-producedgoods
Selling new goods
Selling used goods
Providingservices

57
40
40
80
217

27
109
32
49
217

Categoriesof Products or Services
Preparedfoods (buuz,hushuur),bakedgoods,etc.
Dairy,meat,pine nuts, etc.
Art
Individualcigarettes,soft drinks,candy,bread,etc.
Newspapers
Retailingfood and cartoncigarettes
Ice cream
Clothing
Householdgoods
Religioussouvenirs
Oiland fuel (breakingbulk)
Automobileparts and tools
Books
Boot and shoe repair,paintingleather
Shoeshine
Measuringweight
Photography
Billiards(outdoor)
Porter

Source: Informal sector surveys conducted by the author.

17
7
3
37
14
20
9
3
15
I
10
17
15
29
9
3
3
I
4
217
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Generalized Informal Sector Survey Instrument
Name of Researcher:
a. District surveyed

]

M

F

[2]

() © (D(a)
i) © (7)[41 e. Age

d. Day surveyed
f. Hour surveyed

[6]

h. Education:

18.

b. Gender

OD
primary

c. Activity

[3]

[5]

g. Married?

y

(Z
secondary

N

[7]

(a
vocational

)

[8]

higher

Do you have another job or source of income in addition to this activity?

O)
(a)
(3)

Y

N

If yes is the other job in
state
state enterprise, private company, cooperative, partnership, or public organization
another form of self- or family-employment

19]
[10)

If yes, is the job mentioned above from () active work, ( pension, ( leave?

(I) )

(M [11]

If yes, what is your average monthly income from your other job?
If yes, how many hours per week do you work at your other job?

[121
[13]

19.

Is your activity registered with the duureg?

Y

N

[14]

20.

When the duureg administration asks if you are employed, how do you answer?

Y

N

[15]

If you respond that you are not employed, what do you give as the reason?
(I illness,or watchinga
child, sick or old person

|

becauseof
seasonal work

|

not finding
professional work

|

fired, or the organization
doesn't work any more

(D M GD 0 ®

|

other

l

If you respond that you are not employed, have you actively looked for a job in the past month? Y

(D
CD
CD

[t6]

If you respond that you are not emploved, which of the following is correct?
I am currently registered at the employment regulation office.
I was registered in the past, but I am not registered now.
I've never been registered at the employment regulation office.

N
(0)®

117)
[18]

21.

How much money do you eam on an average day after subtracting all of your costs?

[19]

22.

How many hours do you work on an average day? (Same day as the previous question.)

[20]

23.

How many days do you work in an average week?

24.

How many months of the year do you engage in this activity? (1- 12)

(I) (a)

()

@) ) 1211
[22]
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25.

Do you keep writtenrecordsof your transactions(purchases,revenues,profits, etc.)?

Y

N

(23]

26.

Do you currentlymake SocialInsuranceor Health Insurancecontributionsfrom your this income?

Y

N

124]

27.

Do you or any of your employerscurrentlymake contributionsto the HealthInsuranceFund?

Y

N

[25j

28.

Do you or any of your employerscurrentlymake contributionsto the other Social InsuranceFunds?

Y

N

[26,

29.

Does your spouse(if married)work for an employerwhomakes contributionsto any
of the Health or Social InsuranceFunds?

Y

N

127]

Table B5. Characteristics of Informals

<25hoursper

45 hours
w

Taxicabs
99

Taxicabs
101

fromInformalSectorSurveysconductedby the author

Numberof Observations(actualnumbermayvarydependingon
the question)

Entire
pSample
Taxicabs
308

Entire
Kiosks
245

Entire
Sample

Entire
Sample
Street Services&
Markets
Vendors
137
80

0
G)
CA
0
0

Gender
Male
Female
Age of PersonInterviewed

90.9
9.1

95.1
5.0

91.9
8.1

36.6
63.4

52.6
47.5

48.8
51.3

Mean

37.0

36.8

37.1

38.7

37.3

36.5

Yes
Education

84.9

83.0

82.1

82.7

70.8

60.0

Primary
Secondary
Vocational
Higher
Anotherjob or sourceof income

2.3
13.8
46.0
37.9

1.1
34.1
46.2
18.7

2.5
27.1
44.4
26.0

1.6
34.4
37.3
26.6

13.9
55.5
24.8
5.8

10.0
35.0
42.5
12.5

Yes
Typeof otherjob

72.5

16.8

43.1

32.2

22.6

18.8

State
Non-StateFormalSector
OtherInformalSector
Otherjob consistsof...
ActiveWork
Pension
Leave
Monthlyincomefrom otherjob

31.9
43.5
24.6

6.3
43.8
50.0

26.4
42.4
31.2

41.7
35.4
22.9

44.4
22.2
33.3

40.0
20.0
40.0

na
na
na

na
na
na

na
na
na

37.3
44.0
18.7

19.4
71.0
9.7

33.3
66.7
0.0

Mean
Hours perweekat otherjob

39.6

61.6

42.9

19.7

12.0

17.8

Mean

38.4

30.2

39.1

26.9

13.1

34.6

m
0

0

I

Married

>
R-

RI
X
OQ

0

9

co

g

Table B6. Informal Ownership

fromInformalSectorSurveysconductedby the author

Numberof Observations(actualnumbermayvarydependingonthe
question)
OfficiallyRegistered?
Yes
TaxicabLicenseNumbers
Personal
Organization
TaxicabLicenseNumbers
Ulaanbaatar
Other
Ownershipof vehicle/kiosk
Self
Relative
Anotherprivateperson
EconomicEntity
BudgetOrganization
Form of compensationif notself-owned(kiosksonly)
Kioskincomegoes to family
Paid a portionof the profits
Paid basedon timeworked
Other
Otherswho work at the kiosk...
Spouse
Otherrelatives
Unrelatedpeople

e
<25 hoursper
week

45 hours
perweek

Entire
Sample

Entire
Sample

Taxicabs
99

Taxicabs
101

Taxicabs
308

Kiosks
245

Entire
Entire
Sample
Sample
StreetServices&
Vendors
Markets
80
137

0
C

o
co
O
A

20.2

74.0

44.6

100.0

33.6

51.3

m
m
C

0

71.7
28.3

75.0
25.0

74.8
25.3

na
na

na
na

na
na

96.9
3.1

99.0
1.0

97.7
2.3

na
na

na
na

na
na

64.7

58.4

62.3

64.5

na

na

5.1
0.0
24.2
6.1

10.9
4.0
26.7
0.0

9.7
2.3
21.4
4.2

22.9
9.4
2.9
0.4

na
na
na
na

nao
na
na
na

=1
R

w
0
OQ
0
0

a
na
na
na
na

na
na
na
na

na
na
na
na

46.0
26.4
16.1
11.5

na
na
na
na

na
na
na
na'

na
na
na

na
na
na

na
na
na

35.1
53.1
5.7

na
na
na

na
na
na

.

Table B7. Informal Working Arrangements
from InformalSectorSurveysconductedby the author

Numberof Observations(actualnumbermayvarydependingon the
question)
Numberof PeoplePresent(kiosksonly)
Mean
Hoursopen per week(kiosksonly)
Mean
Hoursopenon an average...
Weekday
Saturday
Sunday
Hoursworkedon an averageday (marketsand streetinformals)
Mean
Days workedin an averageweek(marketsand street informals)
Mean
Monthsof the year worked(marketsand streetinformals)
Mean
Person-hoursper weekoccupyingkiosk
Mean
Person-hoursper weekprocuringinventory
Mean
Hoursused as taxi in a week.
Mean
Percentagepersonaluse, not as a taxi.
Mean
Onlypersonusing vehicleas a taxi
Yes
Hoursusedas taxi withanyonedriving.
Mean

<25 hoursper
week
Taxicabs
99

2

45 hours
per week

Entire
Sample

Entire
Sample

Taxicabs
101

Taxicabs
308

Kiosks
245

Entire
Entire
Sample
Sample
StreetServices&
Markets
Vendors
137
80

O
0r

0

na

na

na

1.6

na

na

na

na

na

86.1

na

na

na
na
na

na
na
na

na
na
na

12.9
12.2
11.8

na
na
na

na
na
na

na

na

na

na

7.9

7.2

na

na

na

na

5.4

6.4

m

x
X

Q

,
na

na

na

na

8.4

8.2

na

na

na

113.0

na

na

s

na

na

na

16.6

na

na

R

14.0

62.8

37.1

na

na

na
-

50.3

22.9

37.3

na

na

na

88.8

89.1

89.6

na

na

na

34.3

40.7

42.1

na

na

na

TableB8. InformalIncomeand Expenditure
fromInformalSectorSurveysconductedby the author

Numberof Observations(actualnumbermayvarydependingon the
question)

week

45 hours
perweek

Entire
Sample

Entire
Sample

Taxicabs
99

Taxicabs
101

Taxicabs
308

Kiosks
245

<25 hoursper

2

Entire
Entire
Sample
Sample
Street Services&
Vendors
Markets
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Table B9. Informal Perceptions of
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Notes
I."Micro EnterpriseDevelopmentin Mongolia,"Centrefor SocialDevelopment,1996,containsthe most
comprehensivetreatmentof the issuessurroundingmicro-enterpriseto date. Earlierreferencesare few. The ILO,
1994,reported"The emergenceof an informalsector in Mongoliais a fairlyrecentdevelopment. No infornation is
availableas to the extentand quality of informalsectoremployment."p.12. And althoughit lackedan in-depth
analysisof the informalsector,an earlierILO report madethe followingargumentthat still rings true today: "the
time is ripe for a more constructiveattitudetowardswhatmay be seen as an emerginginformalsector. Without
condoningtruly unacceptablebehavior,the city shouldrecognizethe economicand socialmerits of street markets
and promotethem accordingly." ILO, 1992. p.3 0 .
2.The type of phenomenaknownas "the informalsector"is a close cousinof other areas of study,notablythat of
the "hidden economy." (Also referredto, sometimeswith a slightlydifferentspin, as the "undergroundeconomy,"
the "shadoweconomy,"the "subterraneaneconomy,"or the "irregulareconomy.") The latter is usuallyused to
refer to economicactivitiesof any size that are hiddenfrom authorities,especiallyfor the purposesof evadingtaxes
or regulations,while the informalsectoris usuallyassociatedwith a smallscale of operationand low levelof
organization(as outlinedbelow). There is certainlya connectionbetweenthe informaleconomyand the types of
regulationsand taxes faced by formals,a major area of researchin many countries,but the size of the operationand
level of organizationare definingcharacteristicsof the informalsector,while they are not in the case of the hidden
economy. This studywill focuson the informalsector,addressingthe hiddeneconomyonly briefly in variousparts
of this report.
3.Mead and Morrisson(1996)quote Hemandode Soto: "The informalsector is like an elephant:we may not be
able to defne it precisely,but we know it whenwe see it." Meadand Morrissonuse data on smallenterprisesin
seven countriesto examine,empirically,howmuch consistencythere is acrosscountrieswhenattemptingto apply a
singleuniversal definitionof the "informalsector." They find considerable"variabilityacrosscountriesin patterns
of informality." (p. 1617).
ILO, 1993,also makesthispoint: "Thereis no generalagreementon the exact meaningof 'informal
sector.' The term is used in differentcontextswith differentmeaningsand users of statisticsmay wish to definethe
sector for differentanalyticalpurposes.... Thisbroadnessis essentialto an internationalstatisticaldefinitionof the
informalsector,whichhas to encompassthe differentways in whichthe informalsectormanifestsitself in different
countriesand provide flexibilityin the adoptionof more specificdefinitionsat the nationallevel." p. 25.
4.The literatureon the informalsectordoes providea catalogueof featuresthat are frequentlyassociatedwith
informality. Somedefiningcharacteristicsused in empiricalresearchby differentscholarsare: (i) the scale of
operations,usuallyclassifyingenterpriseswith less than ten employeesas informal;(ii) the use of self- or family
labor; (iii) irregularand unstable income;(iv) the physicalappearanceof the enterprisestructure,accessto
electricity;(v) the nature of the goodor servicebeingproduced;(vi) the level of competitionfacedby enterprises;
(vii) the level of technology,the labor-intensityof production,or the level of skillsnecessaryfor production;(viii)
whetherthe participantshavecoverageunderthe social securitysystem;(ix) whetherthe participantsadhere to tax,
health, labor, and other regulations. SeeAhmad(1990) and Lubell(1991)for reviewsof empiricalstudies.
5.None of the activitiesare reflectedexplicitlyin nationalaccountsstatistics. An ad hoc adjustmentfor taxicabsis
includedin statisticson the transportsector,simplyby assumingevery vehicleis a taxicabfor 100km per year and
multiplyingby the averageprice per kilometer. The estimatesof valueadded derivedin this reportare much higher
than those obtainedthroughthis ad hoc adjustment. Informalactivity,in general,maybe reflectedin official
statisticsto some degree,as officialstatisticsare based,in part, on the expenditureside of the SSO Household
Survey of Incomeand Expenditure. To the degreethat householdsspend moneyin the informalsector,and to the
degree that this is reflectedin the householdsurvey,some informalactivityis reflectedin the aggregates.
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6.The surveys were conductedin cooperationwith the SSOand the UlaanbaatarCityAdministration.
7.All referencesto Mongolianlaws in this report are based on unofficial(informal?)translations.
8.Anotherapproachto measuringthe size of the "unofficialeconomy"in formerlysocialistcountriesthat has
receivedsome attentionof late is based on the levelof electricpower consumption.The techniquefollowsfrom the
belief that electricpower consumptionis frequentlya better measureof economicactivitythan officialGDP,and
the recognitionthat in most formersocialistcountriesthe declinein electricpower consumptionhas been much
smallerthan the declinein officialGDP. (Doboziand Pohl 1995.) The macro-electricapproachviews the
differenceas reflectiveof the size of the unofficialeconomy. (Kaufinannand Kaliberda1996.) The macro-electric
approachis not appropriatefor Mongolia,primarilybecausethe well-knowndifficultiesof the energysectorhave
made electricpower deliveriesa misleadingindicatorof demand. Indeed,if one appliedthe macro-electric
approachto Mongolia,one would arrive at an estimatethat Mongolia'sunofficialeconomywas negative24% of
overall economicactivityin 1996. (Between1989and 1996,electricpower consumptionfell by 47%, whereas
officialreal GDP fell by only 13%. Statisticsare from SSO 1997.) For this reason,the macro-electricapproachwill
not be presentedin the text.
9.Political subdivisionsof citiesand provinces,respectively.
I O.Formerlyknown as a "LaborExchange."
1 I.The 0.5% contributionis a portionof a larger contributioncoveringpensions,disability,etc.
12.The law alsoprovidesfor a minimumbenefitof 75% of the minimumwage.
13.See, for example,Beleva(1995),Earle (1995),Commander,et al (1995). For an opposingview, see Boeri
(1994).
14.There is some evidencefrom othertransitioncountriesthat those who haveexhaustedtheir benefitstend to stop
reportingto labor office. SeeBoeri (1994) for EasternEurope, andOECD(1993)for Poland.
15.Thesetrends are similar,albeit at smallermagnitudes,for the rest of Mongolia,consistentwith the notionthat
the informalsector is primarilyan urbanphenomena. Indeed,it shouldbe notedthat Ulaanbaataris home to 27% of
Mongolia'spopulation,37% of the "not employed,"and only 19%of the officiallyunemployed.
I 6.The relationshipbetweenthe three groupsEmployed,Not-Employed,and Able-bodiedPeopleof WorkingAge
is not exact. Studentsover the age of sixteenare not includedin eitherthe employedor the not-employed
categories,and the number of peopleemployedmay includeworkingchildrenand workingpensioners. Indeedthe
numberof working pensionersandworking childrenhas nearlydoubledsince 1990- if they were nettedout of
total employment,the declinein officiallyemployedpeoplewould be even larger.
17.For Mongoliaas a wholethe numbersare: unemploymentas registeredat the EROswas about 55,400at the end
of 1996,whereasthe census of December1996counted227,100as not-employed,128,500of which"withoutany
reason."
18.It should be noted that such a drastic changein labor force participationin sucha short period of time would be
highlyunusual- the periodduringwhichthe US labor force participationrate changedby an equalpercentagewas
thirty years.
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19.For simplicity,some categorieswere groupedtogether. For example,the AnnualLabor Force Balance
distinguishesbetweenthose who are watchingchildrenunderthree years old, those watchingchildrengreater than
three years old, those caring for old people,and peoplewho are not workingbecauseof a temporaryillness. These
were all groupedtogetherin the informalsectorsurveys. Somecategoriesin the Annual Labor ForceBalance(e.g.,
"released fromprison,"and "becauseof the peculiarityof spouse's work")were omittedfrom the informalsector
surveysbecausethey consistentlyrepresentsmallfractionsof the not-employed.However,surveyrespondentwho
selectedthe "other" categorywrote a qualitativeresponse,andwheneverthe explanationmatchedone of the
omitted categories,the responsewas recoded. So, responsesof "other" on the informalsectorsurveysmirror very
closelythe categoryof "withoutany reason"on the Annual LaborForceBalance.
20.The statisticsquoted in thisparagraphexcludemoonlighters.
21 .Amongthe subsetwho reportto the duureglsoumthat they are not employed,20% to 30% say that the reason
they provide is "other" whichultimatelygets placedinto the category"withoutany reason." It should alsobe noted
here that 60-75%of the informalswho considerthemselvesnot-employedhave never beenregisteredat the ERO.
This is appropriate,since they are clearlyeconomicallyengaged,but it servesas furtherevidencethat participantsin
Mongolia's informalsectorare largelyomittedfrom both employmentandunemploymentstatistics.
22.Referencesto the householdsurveyrefer to the monthsof Octoberand November,1996. "FormalIncome" is
definedto includewages and salaries,pensionsand benefits,rental income,loanincome,and aid. "Informal
Income" is definedto includeincomefrom sellingagriculturalproductsand raw materials,incomefrom selling
non-agriculturalindividuallymade products,incomefrom individualservices,profit from trade, and other income.
Note that this definitionof informalincomeis differentfrom that of "individualactivities"used by the SSO in
publications.
23.The referenceto "unemployedpeople"in this sectionrefersto "numberof unemployedpeople whose age is
possiblefor labor," questionnumber 23 on the SSO HouseholdSurvey.
24.But as the latter estimate includesmoonlighters,someof those countedhere as "engagedin informalactivity"
are alreadyconsideredemployedin the officialstatistics. Excludingmoonlightersand pensioners,it is estimated
that informalemploymentis between 16%and 26% of Ulaanbaatar'sofficiallyrecorded employment.
25.These estimatesexcludedpensioners.
26.1t should be noted that if one adjustedthe estimatefor taxicabsusingthe procedureoutlinedin AppendixB, then
the estimatednumber of not-employedinformalsper employedinformalwouldbe higher. The range would be
between 3 and 6 not-employedinformalper employedinformal,rather thanthe more conservative2 to 6 presented
in the text.
27.That is, it was assumedthat each of the threetypes of informalssurveyedis representativeof some proportionof
the populationof informalsin Ulaanbaatar.If each makesup no less that 20% or the population,then the range of
possiblevalues for the true mean of the overallpopulationbecomes3 to 4.6.
28.One may argue that someof those seventeenthousandpeople are in fact not participantsof the informalsector.
However,severalpointsneedto be made. First,many studies in the literatureon the informalsector considerthe
legal form of organizationto be the most importantdefiningcharacteristicof the informalsector;non-corporate
forms of organization,for whichthere is a legalexistenceseparatefromthe individuals,are part of the informal
sectorby definition. (See, for example,ILO 1993,p.16.) In Mongolia,soleproprietorshipsare no longerbeing
registeredby the authoritiesas a legal form of organization.Sole proprietorshipswere registeredunder the
EconomicEntitiesLaw of 1991(amendedin 1993). But eventhen,the law maintainedthat sole proprietorswere
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fully liable for the activities of the proprietorship, and proprietors were forbidden from being members of any other
economic entity, except for joint-stock companies. Furthermore, a similar strand of the literature on the informal
sector uses the number of employees as the defining characteristic of informality. The definition of sole
proprietorship in the Economic Entities Law was "an economic entity whose owner alone, not in connection with a
cooperative or a company, regularly engages in production or provision of services in order to supply himself with a
permanent source of income." (Article 8.) Second, it is instructive to consider data for 1994 for evaluating how
informal the "sole proprietors" of the Annual Labor Force Balance are. In 1994 the SSO together with UNIDO
conducted a Census of Industrial Establishments. They found only 69 industrial establishments registered as sole
proprietorships in all of Mongolia. (Gereltuya, et al, 1995) In the same year, over 18,000 people in Ulaanbaatar
alone reported that they were sole proprietorships, and nearly half of them were in the distribution sector.
29.For example, the low estimate is computed as follows. 17,706 accounted informals + (17,706*3) unaccounted
informals = 70,824.
30.A quote from ILO 1993 is pertinent here: "the population employed in the informal sector comprises all persons
who work in one or more production units considered to belong to the informal sector, irrespective of whether this
work is their main or secondary activity." p.13.
3 l.Note that these estimates include pensioners, not only working age people.
32.A slightly lower estimate of the proportion of households with income from micro-enterprise was found by
Centre for Social Development (CSD), 1996. Their survey of 174 households in the Songino Hairhan Duureg
during the winter of 95/96 found that 41% had some income from micro enterprise activities, as contrasted with the
estimates of 47-51% presented in the text. The difference can easily be explained by a number of factors including
the 10 month gap between the CSD survey and the referenced SSO household surveys, the difference in duuregs
sampled, and statistical discrepancies.
The estimates of 30% and 33%, presented in the text, are based on SSO household survey data from
October and November, 1996, respectively. As an illustration, the adjustment for October was made as follows.
The probability that a household will have some informal income equals one minus the probability that the
household has no informal income. The probability that a household has no informal income (approximately)
equals the probability that a single member has no informal income raised to the power of the number of working
age household members. Since 46.9% of households had some informal income, and the average household had
1.78 working age members, the estimate of employment in the informal sector equals one minus X, where X solves
the equation: 0.469 = I - X' 78 . Then I - X = 30%.
33.The focus here is on the aggregate contribution of the informal sector to household incomes. The earnings of
informal activities relative to formal activities will be discussed later in the report.
34.The sample of areas chosen is designed to be proportional to the fraction of population living in such areas, and
includes nearly every aimag plus Ulaanbaatar. Within a given area, the households are selected at random from
official records of households living in the area. (Thus recent migrants, likely candidates for informal sector labor,
could not be sampled unless they were officially registered which is not a trivial task, especially in Ulaanbaatar.)
The households are then surveyed on the details of their monthly income and expenditures.
35."Individual activities" are defined in the survey as including income from selling animal, agricultural products
and raw materials, plus iincome from selling non-agricultural products produced within the household, plus income
from providing services, plus rent income. Another category, commercial income, is sometimes listed separately
but usually aggregated into the "other" category of income in published data. Commercial income refers to
individual trading, international or domestic. Omitted from discussion here are the categories of pensions and
allowances, and loan income. Loan income is only income in the sense of cash flow, since it really refers to money
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borrowedto supplementthe householdbudget. It shouldbe noted that the categoriesused for the analysisof trends
were chosen accordingto the breakdownspresentedby the SSO,and are differentfromthe groupingsof informal
and formalincome used later in the report.
36.Thereis no doubtthat the increasein the importanceof individualactivitiesis attributablein part to the
privatizationof herdsand the incomegenerationthat animalshave broughtto rural households. But since the herds
were largely privatizedby 1993,the trend apparentin Figure3 is more thanjust an artifactof reclassificationof
types of income. Householdsurveydata, disaggregatedto the levelof Ulaanbaatar,are not availableprior to 1995.
During 1995and 1996,there is no discemabletrend in the imnportance
of anycategoryof income. However,for
Mongoliaas a whole, virtuallyall of the declinein the importanceof wages and salariestranspiredbefore 1995,so
the lack of a recenttrend for Ulaanbaatarimpliesnothing about the overalltrendsduringthe transitionperiod.
See Centrefor SocialDevelopment,1996,for a discussionof micro enterprisein rural areas.
37.The results in this paragraphare nearly identicalfor both October(22% and 32%)and November(23% and
32%), 1996.
38.See Porter and Bayer (1984),Gutmann(1977, 1979),and Feige (1979). This approachhas also been employed
by Suarezand Agastin,as cited in Alonzo(1991).
39."On SomeMeasuresof CurrencyRegulationand PaymentDisciplineEnhancement,"Resolutionby the Ministry
of Financeand Mongolbank,October 1, 1993.
40.The surveyincluded15 streetinformalsrepresentingthe relativelow-endof the informalspectrum,and 15
kiosksrepresentingthe relativehigh end of the informalspectrum. See alsonote 66.
41.See, especially,IMF (1996),pages 31-32,whicharguesthat the share of demanddepositsfell as depositswere
shiftedinto higher-payingtime and foreigncurrencydeposits.
42.Indeed, a more elaboratevariantof the currencyratio methodemploysan expliciteconometricmodel of
currencydemand. (See Schneider1997for a description.)The lack of longtime seriesdata for Mongoliahas
motivatedthe use of the simplercurrency-ratiomethodin this study.
43.UsingMI, as in the traditionalcurrency-ratiomethod,resultsin muchhigher estimates.Using MI, Mongolia's
undergroundeconomywas equalto about 56%of the "aboveground"economyat the end of 1996.
44.Kauftnannand Kaliberdacitethe Berkeley-Dukeresearchproject on the USSR SecondEconomyconducted
duringthe late 1980s,as well as JanineBraithwaite"FromSecondEconomyto Informal Sector:The RussianLabor
Marketin Transition,"WorldBank mimeo 1994,for providingthe estimatesof 10-15%for 1989. They then used
the mid-pointof 12%for theirbaselinefor applyingthe "macro-electric"approachto estimatingthe size of
Ukraine's"unofficial' economy.
45.Althoughthis techniqueis usuallymotivatedby the beliefthat participantsin the "underground"economyprefer
cash over bank depositsspecificallyso that they may hide incomeand avoidtaxation,it is importantto note that
such motivationis not required. Informalsmay prefer cash simplybecausethe level of activitydoes not warrantthe
transactionscostsof dealingwith banks. The simplecurrency-ratiotechniquecan not discem the reasonsthat
peopleuse cash for transaction,it can only ascertainthe degreeto whichsuch preferences,in the aggregate,have
changedover time.
46.The surveysof kiosks and taxicabs,undertakenas part of this study,supportthe contentionthat the informal
sectoris large in Ulaanbaatar. Utilizingextremelyconservativeassumptions,the contributionto value added of
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these two informalsector activitieshas been estimatedto be sizablerelativeto officialGDP,eventhough they
representonly a minute fiaction of Ulaanbaatar'sinformalactivity. Ulaanbaatar'skiosksare estimatedto generate
valueadded equivalentto about 3/4% of GDPfor the entirecountry,or roughly2.3%of the Ulaanbaatareconomy.
Ulaanbaatar's taxicabs,most of whom are part-timedriversand moonlighters,are estimatedto generatevalue added
equivalentto about 3% of GDP for the entirecountry,or roughly9% of the Ulaanbaatareconomy. See AppendixA
for detailsabout these and other informaloccupations,and AppendixB for an explanationof the methodologyused
to estimatevalueadded. Many case studiesof micro entrepreneurship,includingkiosks,can also be found in
Centre for Social Development,1996.
47.For a discussionof how empiricalstudiesof the informalsectorreach wildlydifferentestimatesof the size of the
informalsector,dependingon assumptions,see Poapongsakorn(1991)for Thailand;Alonzo(1991) for the
Philippines;and Porterand Bayer(1984) for a discussionof divergentestimatesof the size of the "underground"
economy in the UnitedStates,evenwithin a singlefamilyof analyses(thoseusingmonetaryaggregates).
48.The project,"Researchon the Consequencesof Large-ScalePrivatizationin Mongolia,"entaileda surveyof 250
enterpriseswhichhad passedthroughMongolia'slargeprivatizationprogramby mid-1996. The estimatesquoted
in the text are true for both Ulaanbaatarand for Mongoliaas a whole. See Anderson,Korsun,Murrell,forthcoming.
49.As discussedearlier,those laid off from formalsectorjobs maybe entitledto unemploymentbenefits,but the
benefitsexpire rapidly.
50.The referenceto "no skills"in this paragraphshouldnot be confusedwith the referenceto difficultyfindinga
"job to matchtheir skills"mentionedin the previousparagraph. The latter, in the Mongolianlanguage,impliesin
possessionof specific,marketable,skills for whichthe respondentcould not find a job. The formermeans the lack
of any marketableskills.
51.
The officialpoverty line at the time of the surveywas 8,000togrogsper householdmember. However,the
officialpoverty line tends to be changedvery infrequently,such that the real povertyline declinesover time
followedby a large increasewhenthe officialpovertyline is changed. If unadjusted,this would result in an
apparentdeclinein the povertyrate over time, followedby a suddenjump in poverty. Butthe phenomenawould
only be an artifactof inflation. So, for the analysisof poverty in this section,a poverty line of 9,600was used for
October 1996,and 9,800was used for November,1996. These levelswere determinedby simpleinterpolation
betweentwo monthsduringwhichthe officialpoverty line was adjusted:February1996:8,000;February1997:
10,400.
The estimatespresentedin the Box referto November,1996. In October,1996,38%were below the
officialpoverty line (adjustedas above),but 54% would havebeen if they didn't haveinformalincome.
The estimationof the number of childrenraisedfrom poverty is computedby multiplyingthe actual
number of childrenin the marginalhouseholds(thoseabovethe officialpoverty line only becauseof informal
income)by the inverseof the proportionof Ulaanbaatarhouseholdssampled.
Using a LivingStandardMeasurementSurvey(LSMS),the WorldBank found an incidenceof poverty in
Ulaanbaatarin June 1995of 35 percent. See WorldBank 1996for a detaileddiscussionof poverty in Mongolia.
52.From SSO statistics,compiledfrom officialpoliceregistrations.
53.The lack of a market for urban land doesnot meanthat urban land is completelyunavailablefor development.
But the proceduresfor obtainingpermissionto build on land are relativelymore nebulousand subjectto the whims
of local authoritiesthan would be the casewith private ownership.
The referenceto utilitiesreflectsthe difficultiesof addingnew demandsto an alreadystretchedenergy
sector. The systemof centralizedheatingin Ulaanbaatarmeansthat any constructionof a new buildingrequires
new heating connections;any connectionof a new building,therefore,requirespermissionto supplyheat to the new
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building.
54.1.e., productivity is high in terms of value-added per full-time equivalentjob. See the discussion of relative
incomes below.
55.The "Black" Market, the Harhorin Market, and the Technical Market were surveyed during the course of this
study, providing 137 observations. See Appendix B.
56.See the narrative on kiosks in Appendix A for details.
57.Prior to the adoption of the Partnership and Company Law in 1995, when the Economic Entities Law was still in
effect, sole proprietors were also required to register as organizations. The Partnership and Company Law
permitted sole proprietorships to continue operations, but no longer required new registrations. The implication was
that a separate law governing sole proprietorships would be passed, but this has not happened yet.
5 8.Ten million togrogs for companies with limited liability, and 30 million togrogs for joint stock companies.
Partnership and Company Law, Articles 37 and 89.
59.Partnership and Company Law, Article 11. The same article specifies that "in the case of disapproval, a
partnership or company may lay a claim in the courts."
60.The event preceded the adoption of the Partnership and Company Law, but the registration process under the
Economic Entities Law was similar.
The insurance industry was completely unregulated at the time. Mongoldaatgal was the state monopoly
insurance provider, and it was also its own regulator, a common (if unfortunate) situation in Mongolian industries
where some regulation seems justified.
The story has a happy ending - the "Torgon Zam" insurance company is now providing competition in
the Mongolian insurance industry - but it illustrates how excessive discretion can lead to unnecessary delays for
formal entrants.
61 .An anecdote providing a good example of a reasonable regulation being implemented with considerable
discretion and therefore slowing down formal sector development, was provided by the managers of one of the
"indoor markets" in Ulaanbaatar. When the company set about obtaining the land and building permits necessary to
construct what would later become the Durvan Uul indoor market, they encountered resistance from the authorities
because the mode of construction (steel) was unfamiliar to them, and they proclaimed it to be too energy inefficient.
Again, the story has a happy ending - the permits were ultimately granted, the building was constructed cheaply,
and the market is the most successful in the eastern part of the city - but the free exercise of discretion delayed
construction by several months.
62.Sixty-five percent of the kiosks were owned by the person occupying the kiosk at the time of the interview. A
further 23% were owned by relative. Of the kiosks that were not owned by the person interviewed, 46% had no
formal compensation scheme, the profits from the kiosk merely reverted to the family.
63.Specifically, those working under "arduous, noxious, and hot conditions" receive their bonus leave faster, and
those working underground, faster yet.
64.Many of the guarantees discussed here also apply to single fathers.
65.Plans are underway to privatize some urban lands in 1997.
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66.The sample included15kiosks,representingthe "high end" of the informalspectrum,and 15 streetinfonnals,
representingthe "low end." Resultswere nearly identicalfor kiosksas for the streetinformals. This survey was
conductedby the author for the purposesof this study.
The resultsin this sectionare consistentwith Centrefor SocialDevelopment,1996,whose field work
suggested: "an informalcredit and loan systemoperatesreadilywithinthe informalsector,mostlybetweenfriends
and relatives.... It is interestingto note that none of the informantsmentionedborrowingmoneyfrom a 'money
lender,' they always said family,friends and acquaintances,althoughthe latter could be the equivalent. Pawnbrokers,called 'lombards,' do existbut these were never mentionedas a sourceof initialinvestment,they are
primarilyused for livelihoodpurposes."p.48.
67.Seventypercent of those loans were takenout in 1997.
68.Owingto the nature of the activities,many informalscan avoidpayingtheir tax. Butthe tax collectorsare
vigilantin Mongolia,and a largenumber of informalsseem to complywith the rules. Thepercentagesof a sample
of activitiesreportingthat they wereregisteredare as follows:100%of kiosks,74% of full-timetaxicabs,63% of
boot repairmen,31% of vendorsof used autoparts, and 0% of the petty retailersof chewinggum, cigarettes,and
soft drinks. (All basedon the informalsector surveysconductedby the author.)
69.The relative stabilityof incomesalsoinfluencesthe incentivesto engagein informalactivities. Informalsector
incomes are usually assumed(and empiricallyshown)to be less stable than thoseof formal sectoremployees. But
some informaloccupationsmaybe more immuneto the incomeerosioncausedby inflationthan is wage income.
Specifically,informalsengaged in distributioncan adjusttheir prices,and their incomes,to keeppace with inflation,
while the wages of employeesin the fornal sectorlose spendingpower. Indeed,the distributionsector in Mongolia
is one in whichinformalsare flourishing.
70.There are 8 officialholidays. Annual leaverangesfrom 24 to 35 workingdays,dependingon years of service.
The law is less clear about sick leave. There also existsvery liberalmaternityleave,whichappliesto a subsetof
employees.The adjustmentsto formalsector incomeare based on 50 paid days away from work per year. The
adjustedincomeof formalsectoroccupationsare overstatedsomewhatif the true number is less than 50. It should
be noted that the leave,holiday,and maternityleave are guaranteedfor all (formalsector)employeesin Mongolia,
notjust state employees.
71 .Socialinsurancecontributionspaidby employersare 18%of salaries. Healthinsurancecontributionsare
currently6% of salaries,at least half of whichmust be paidby the employers. For the purposesof this chart, it will
be assumedthat the emplloyerpays the entire 6%.
72.Incomesof informalsworkingfor foreignershaveintentionallybeen omittedfrom discussion,here,as they
would have distortedthe overallpicture. Mongoliansworkingfor foreigners,formallyor informally,earn many
multiplesof the incomesdisplayedhere.
73.Describedabove.
74.Figure 5 highlightsthe informalsector occupationsthat are specificallyaddressedin the Informal Sector Income
Tax Law. Thosewith zerovalues are not specificallyaddressed,and are probablythe occupationsfor whichthe law
is most difficult to enforce. It shouldbe noted that while a state employeehas no alternativebut to pay the tax - it
is withheldfrom pay - a participantof the informalsectormay or may not be diligentin payingtheir taxes. The
rates of compliance,for someactivitieshavebeen presentedearlier. See alsoTable I and the tables in AppendixB.
75.One local officialinterviewedsaidit helped if the applicationstatedthat they had many childrenand really
neededthe income to survive.
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76.As outlined in the employment section of this report, many kiosk operators do not consider themselves
"'employed" and are not reflected in the official counts of employment. But some kiosk operators do consider
themselves employed, so we can not infer that the jobs created by kiosks are completely omitted from the official
figures on employment in distribution.
77.1f the assumptions for this estimate are satisfied, a 95% confidence interval is 5.55 billion togrogs

i

17%.

78.Some of the data provided in this section was generated by qualitative interviews with managers of indoor
markets, but most was drawn from a survey of 43 indoor markets in Ulaanbaatar conducted for the purposes of this
study. The survey was much more modest than the other informal sector surveys. Individual participants were not
interviewed except on a very casual basis. The goal of the survey, rather, was to get a sense of the types of activities
taking place and generate rudimentary estimates of the level of employment within such indoor markets.
79.In addition to the large centers of Dalai Eej, Durvan Uul, and the like, are many other buildings offering
counters for rent, although those in the smaller buildings tend to be oriented toward consumer goods rather than
food products.
80. Such estimates were based on various techniques, including the enumeration of official entrance receipts,
weighted by the proportion estimated to crowd through without paying; visual sampling from nearby hills; counting
traffic flows up and down the access roads. The estimates presented are for total number of visitors in a day, thus it
should not be inferred that 1 00,000 people are ever there at the same moment.
81 .Ardyn Erh, September 22, 1995.
82.There is a bit of a misnomer, deriving from direct translations. "Private numbers" means simply that the vehicle
is registered to an individual. "Organizational numbers" means that a vehicle is registered to an organization (such
as an economic entity), regardless of the ownership of the organization. The fact that, in everyday parlance,
ownership by an individual is associated with "private" ownership, and ownership by any organization, including
privately owned businesses, are placed in the separate class of "organization" ownership speaks volumes about the
early understanding of "private ownership."
83.The taxes are higher for transport between Ulaanbaatar and the aimags.
84.Such freedom of movement is limited, relative to westem countries - there remain border checkpoints between
the aimags - but greatly expanded relative to Mongolia ten years ago. The inter-aimag checkpoints, where they
exist, tend to concern themselves with documentation of vehicles, rather than that of passengers.
85.This is true for transport within Ulaanbaatar, as well.
86.As an indicator of the weakness of the banking system, a small service industry has developed to assist
depositors who are having difficulty withdrawing their money from their bank accounts. For a fee of 1% for dollar
accounts and 2% for togrog accounts, these service providers - some are economic entities and some are
individuals - will get your money for you.
87.Excluding Baganuur and Nalaih, which are administratively part of Ulaanbaatar but geographically well outside
the city limits.
88.License plates.
89.0.12= 0.14/(1+0.14)
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9O.Company,partnership,etc.
91.Governmentalorganization.
92.Driverswere permittedto answerin eithercurrency. In the tablesthat follow,all answerswere adjustedto units
of thousandsof togrogsbased on the approximateexchangerate of Tg 780 = I USD.
93.A total of 278 entitieswere surveyed. However,33 observationshave beenremovedfrom the analysisin this
reportbecause of the suspicionof researcherbias. Unfortunately,this meansthat Suhbaatardistrict, in downtown
Ulaanbaatar,is not part of the sample. The effectof removingthis districtreducesall estimatesof incomeand value
added.
94.ExcludingBaganuurand Nalaih.
95.The street infornals were split evenlybetweenthe easternandwesternparts of the city.
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